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Chapter One 
Cassie 

 

“Remind me why I’m doing this again?” Cassie crossed her legs and her leather chair squeaked 

underneath her. Bored with sitting on the edge of the sea, waiting to lure a lone sailor to his doom, she’d 

created her own interior design firm. This was the one place she felt she belonged. Being half siren/half 

succubus meant she didn’t fit in either world. 

“Miss Smith,” the IRS agent said, “according to my records, your corporation hasn’t paid taxes in 

seven years. Your debt far outweighs your means and—” 

“You must be mistaken, sir.” Cassie reached across the desk to take the folders from him, her 

hand brushing his on purpose. 

“I’m afraid not.” 

With a sigh, she leaned back. Why did she ever think her touch would work like it did for her 

succubus cousins? Pretending to shuffle through the files, she hummed under her breath. Immediately, the 

guy’s eyes glazed over. 

“Ah, see here?” she kept her words low, but still sing-song, “All my receipts. Our IRS debts have 

been settled.” Opening her desk drawer, she pulled out a bottle of wine. She needed to order one of those 

fancy wooden liquor cabinets, but there wasn’t room in her office for more than her desk and two visitor 

chairs. She’d taken the smallest space, even though she owned the place, because she loved the cozy 

window that overlooked downtown. 

“Completely.” He nodded, making her think of those annoying bobble heads. “My mistake.” 

“I’m glad we’ve come to this understanding” She popped the wine open and poured herself a 

glass. If he’d been nicer before she used her power, she’d have offered him some. She shooed him out and 

he gathered the documents and folders to his chest, squeezing past Cassie’s assistant, who burst into the 

room. 



“Trouble?” Audrey asked, looking from the tax collector to Cassie. 

“Nothing I couldn’t handle. Now tell me what’s happened.” 

“We’ve tried everything to win Mr. Davis’ building remodel, but he’s not budging. I think he 

might be going with our competitor, Lincoln Industries.” Audrey pushed her thick glasses back up. 

“Something about us not being current enough for his tastes.” 

Cassie stood abruptly, her chair sailing out behind her. “What?” Of all the nerve. Davis thought 

they weren’t trendy enough? Who the hell did he think he was dealing with? She gripped her phone and 

gestured for Audrey to hand her the file. “Where’s his number?” 

“On the bottom of page one.” Her assistant smirked, no doubt remembering Cassie could make 

any man say yes to anything, just after listening to her voice. 

After punching in the numbers, Cassie took a sip of her wine. No one said no to her firm, and no 

man said no to her either. 

“Mr. Davis’ office,” a crisp young female answered. “How can I help you?” 

“This is Cassie Smith of Prestige Incorporated, please pass me along to Mr. Davis.” 

“Mr. Davis isn’t available right now. May I take a message?” 

Cassie gritted her teeth. If only her siren song worked on women as well as men. “It’s important. 

Please patch me to his cell.” 

“I apologize, but Mr. Davis is in a meeting. I’ll have him return your call when they take their 

break.” The line clicked and a dial tone rang in Cassie’s ear. 

She slammed the phone down and Audrey cringed. “Sorry, luv. Bring me everything you can on 

this Mr. Davis. I’ll give him an hour to return my call and then I’m going to his doorstep.” 

“So you’ll handle this one yourself?” 

It had been a while since she’d been out in the field, envisioning a masterpiece for the senses, but 

she would not let this Davis walk away from her, or her business. He was a billionaire executive and 

winning this account would both get her enterprise out of the red and show everyone she was the best 



decorator on the east coast. Besides, it was only a matter of time before the IRS sent a woman. Unless the 

woman had magic, Cassie’s chances of convincing a female were less than one percent. 

~ * ~ 

An hour and forty-five minutes later, Cassie fumed as she paced in front of Mr. Davis’ 

receptionist. Not only had Davis not contacted her, but no one knew when his blasted meeting would end. 

All she had to do was tell him that her corporation was the best choice. He’d hear her siren singing, sign 

the papers immediately, and she’d be on her vacation to the Bahamas knowing her company would be set 

for the next five years. While she hadn’t had more than three days off in over a decade, she wanted a 

break knowing all of her employees would be okay. Not that she couldn’t tell someone to pay for her trip 

with her voice, but she enjoyed working. Earning money with her decorating talents, even if she did have 

to persuade her clients in a few situations. Like this one. 

She smoothed her skirt and frowned when emerald sparkles coated her palm. The spell to keep 

the sparkles in place must be wearing off. Without it, she’d leave pieces of glitter trailing the floor after 

her as though someone had hacked up a pixie. Tomorrow she’d take this to the cleaners and have the 

witches there reapply the sealing magic. Her heels clicked on the bamboo flooring. A few paintings were 

hung up sporadically. One was even of a clown and a dog. Yes, Mr. Davis needed her. 

“How much longer?” Cassie faced the young receptionist, revealing her hidden razor teeth 

underneath the human ones. “I’m not used to waiting this long for a client.” 

“Uh… I’ll go check.” The woman nearly ran out of the reception area, her headset swinging from 

the chair. 

Cassie chuckled. Ah, well at least someone jumped when she wanted. 

A few minutes passed and Cassie wondered if the girl was lost. 

“How can I help you?” a deep male vibrato came from behind her, laden with an accent she 

couldn’t place. Exotic. Sexy. 

“Yes, I’m waiting for Mr. Davis.” She smiled. 



The man was at least six foot five because she had to tilt her head up to look at him. He had gray 

eyes framed with even darker lashes and dark chestnut hair. His commanding presence sparked her 

interest, but he wore beige trousers and a cotton shirt. She wrinkled her nose; she couldn’t possibly be 

seen with someone who considered brown and cotton acceptable outwear in a prestige corporation. 

“Allow me to escort you to his office?” He offered his arm. 

“Of course.” She accepted his offering and nodded to the receptionist who gaped at the two of 

them.  

This must be Mr. Davis’ assistant, as an executive of such an established enterprise would wear a 

suit or more expensive clothing, and definitely not cowboy boots in the workplace. Jeans and boots 

reminded her of Texas. 

Even though the man didn’t say anything, he stole quick glances her way. He probably admired 

her siren features: a small sharp nose, angled cheekbones, and colorful hair. Her hair changed color on its 

own. Thankfully though, the shifting was subtle enough that humans didn’t notice it. They just thought 

she dyed it often. Today it was an electric violet. 

Outside two redwood doors carved in squares, he paused. “Shall we?” 

For some reason, nerves careened in her stomach. What the heck was the matter with her? He was 

just a man. Sure, a bazillionaire, but no man could resist her. An image of the deaf and mute fisherman 

who had captured her in his net centuries ago resurfaced. She’d hated confinement and all her succubae 

friends who had been there had laughed and taunted her. 

‘Why don’t you touch him and make him yours, Cassandra?’ one succubus had asked, swinging 

her hips side-to-side. 

Another smirked. ‘Has your boasting made you hoarse?’ 

It had been her friend, Adeline, who had swum over, touched the man, and rescued her. But 

Cassie had taken her revenge. All those heckling succubae were dead now. 

“Are you okay?” The man squeezed her hand. 



Warmth spread through her arm. Maybe she was coming down with a cold or something. Damn, 

she’d been spending too much time among these humans; now she caught their illnesses? Yuck. 

“Yes, I’m fine.” She straightened and pulled her hand from his grasp. “Thank you, but I can take 

it from here.” After two quick knocks on the door, she entered and stepped into another world. 

A rosewood desk was in front of a window overlooking the city. A bright green Cleopatra chair 

sat before a wall lined with books arranged by color and size, and filled shelves around it. Gold and silver 

etched vases were positioned at key areas among the bookshelves. Two visitor chairs with crimson and 

black swirls faced the desk. A Rembrandt painting, the Stone Bridge, hung from the opposite wall. It was 

the only time he painted such a typical Dutch landscape. The contrast between the dark clouds and 

sunlight shining off the railing and trees was amazing. 

The door closed behind her, and she sucked in a breath. 

“Mr. Davis, I—” She stopped. 

Near the mini bar tucked in a corner, the assistant poured a drink. “Would you care for 

something?” His dark gaze watched her, making her think he wanted to feel every centimeter of her. 

Oh no, her blasted gift had done it again. She’d seduced someone without even trying. “Ah no. 

When will Mr. Davis return?” Last thing she needed was the big boss to come in and find his employee 

drunk and putting the moves on her. 

He shrugged and downed the drink in one swallow. Then he brushed past her to the desk. He 

rifled through some documents, then tossed her a crisp paper. “I think you’ll find everything in order, 

Mrs. Smith.” 

“Ms.” She briskly took the note and scanned it. 

Lincoln Industries’ has won our bid for redecorating our buildings.  

Thank you for your time. 

“What’s this?” She waved the rejection letter. “We haven’t even revealed our pricing yet. I’ve 

seen their work; they aren’t as good as me - as my company.” She added a lilt to the last line, shifting to 

her siren song to make him believe fully in what she said. He’d rip up the form and beg her to take the 



job. Of course, she would have to bump into his boss and do the same thing until she got what she 

wanted. 

“Did I forget to sign it?” He pulled out a pen from the desk and scribbled a signature. “Now, if 

you’ll excuse me, Ms. Smith, I’ve another meeting to attend to.” 

This was Mr. Davis? No way was he leaving now. Not until he told Lincoln Industries they’d lost 

the work and she had it. Not until he burned this piece of paper dismissing her. No man ever dissed a 

siren.  



 

Chapter Two 
Daniel 

 

 

“Is there a problem?” Daniel asked, taking the time to consider the woman who was standing in 

front of his desk, clenching her fists. Waiting for her answer, he studied her full lips and crisp white, 

straight teeth.  

Her face was beet red, and he swore her purple hair lightened to pink in spots. Her gunmetal blue 

eyes darkened as anger flared from her, so strong it was tangible. He could watch her talk all day. 

“Yes. You’ve not accepted any of our requests to review what my staff and I can do.” 

“I’m a very busy man, Ms. Smith. Your competitor had interesting ideas that I think would work 

nicely here. Hence, I didn’t waste my time listening to further proposals.” He hated explaining himself to 

anyone. Lucky her, she’d picked up quickly that he was Mr. Davis. Cowboy boots and comfy clothes 

weren’t office attire, but he figured she had taken one look at his clothing and assumed he couldn’t be the 

man in charge. As CEO, I’ll wear whatever the hell I want. 

She snatched his sleeve and he jerked. Damn, she was talking again and his gaze had drifted 

down her body and he hadn’t been watching her lips form the words. 

This one, he could tell by her demeanor and seething, was used to getting her way and her taste, 

based on the portfolio her firm had dropped off last month, was too flamboyant for a work setting. In the 

privacy of one of his homes… well that was another story. She lifted her head regally, and he thought of 

birds when he saw her. A beautiful, preening songbird, similar to the ones he used to love as a boy. Their 

song was slowly fading from his memory. 

“I think it’s time you left.” Without glancing at her, he held the door open. One advantage of 

going deaf, he could pick and choose what arguments to focus his lip-reading on to participate in. He’d 

spent tons of money when he’d discovered he was losing his hearing. But the deterioration was so swift 

and complete that not even implants were able to give him back what he’d lost. 



When his long-time friends had found out, they’d never treated him the same after. Pity and 

sympathy were two things Daniel couldn’t stand. 

The woman paused at the door alongside him, her mouth moving, but he merely smiled as her 

eyes widened in disbelief. 

“Thank you.” After she stepped over the threshold, he closed the door. Alone at last. Turning on 

his sound system, he kicked off his shoes and let the soles of his feet absorb the base vibrating through the 

floor. The colored lights pulsed with the beat and he poured himself another drink. Damn, but that woman 

had been fine. If she’d been here on a social call, he’d have asked her out for dinner. It’d been too long 

since he’d had a date. For years after going completely deaf, he’d avoided women. Then, testing whether 

he could entertain without his companion knowing he was deaf, he went through an escort service. The 

women were compensated to be discreet and not blab his secret if they did find out. His gamble paid off, 

and there were only a few people who knew the truth. And he intended to keep it that way. 

The light on his phone blinked, letting him know someone was waiting on the line. Damn. 

He paused the music, then switched on the computer app that converted dialogue into text. It 

wasn’t fool proof, but it was better than nothing. 

“Hello?” he asked. 

“Daniel? Are you okay? It’s Mom.” His mother had joined her resources with his to fund research 

to get his hearing back. In order to conceal his disability, he spent years with a speech therapist to 

maintain his vocal quality. Now he’d accepted his complete deafness, but he didn’t advertise it either. 

He took a sip of his drink. “Yes, why wouldn’t I be?” 

Her words flew across the screen as the app translated what she said. “Oh, thank goodness. I just 

heard on the radio about a deaf man getting hit by a train.” 

“Mother—” 

“No, really.” The computer indicator blinked rapidly. Did his mother talk too fast, making it 

struggle to keep up? “The man didn’t know it was coming because it was five minutes earlier than usual 

and he leapt out in front of it.” 



Daniel pinched the bridge of his nose with one hand. “Mother, he would’ve felt the shuddering 

from the train on the tracks long before anyone else saw it.” Once got he off the phone with her, he’d look 

into the story himself. Maybe there was more to the report than his mother understood…had the guy 

unfortunately tripped or something. He’d send his condolences to the family, find out if they needed a 

lawyer. 

“I really wish you’d wear your hearing aids.” 

“Mom, we’ve been through this.” The bastards itched constantly, and muffled some sounds and 

augmented others in a way that gave him splitting headaches, like a jackhammer to the brain. He liked 

control. Not to mention, being bombarded by various noises caused anxiety attacks and were simply not 

worth the migraines. If they’d aided with human speech, he’d have tried to get used to them, but voices 

were either way too loud or so soft, and he couldn’t make out what people said anyway. 

“How’s Julie? Are you two still dating?” 

He cringed. Not since he’d forgotten her birthday and she’d reminded him, no, yelled at him from 

behind him and across the room, while he brushed his teeth. He hadn’t heard her, and by the time he’d 

realized, she wouldn’t listen to his apologies. 

That was the downside of reading lips. He had to actually see the person’s mouth. 

“Ah no, we broke up a few months ago.” 

“Really? I thought she was the one. She was so well dressed all the time.” 

His mom had seen the woman twice in one year. He’d thought of buying a ring, but he’d wanted 

to reveal his secret to her first. The right time to do so had never come up. If he’d just blurted it out, 

maybe they’d still be together. But when she’d packed her bags and left, he’d felt no remorse. No, she 

wasn’t the one for him, the one who would wiggle into his heart and he’d never be able to live without 

her. 

The image of the woman in his office earlier swept into to thoughts. He loved the look of her, she 

was dazzling and she had a confidence that was off the charts. As though she expected everyone to bow 

down to what she said. Her colorful nature in her clothing, hair, and makeup made him think of a rare 



species. One to be adored and worshiped with kisses. If she were here now, he’d invite her to his home, 

let her see how much he prized unique jewels. 

His belly growled, not appreciating the liquor on an empty stomach. “Look, I’ve got an 

appointment in a few minutes and I’ve not eaten lunch yet. Can I ring you back tonight at the house?” 

“Of course. Oh, and don’t forget your cousin Linney and Roxie’s anniversary this weekend. Want 

me to match make for you?” 

He almost could hear his mom’s syrupy sweet expression in those words. “No, I’ll find 

someone.” As much as he couldn’t stand his cousin or his wife, they’d spent every holiday and 

anniversary teasing him about the fact that he wasn’t married, and how many times he showed up 

dateless. A workaholic with no taste. Not this time. He’d have a beautiful intelligent lady on his arm that 

everyone would be envious of. “Talk to you later, Mom.” 

His fingers paused before dialing the number of the escort service. No, he wanted someone real. 

Someone challenging. A woman even his cousin would admire and say he’d finally got some style into 

his dull life. He called his secretary. 

“Yes, Mr. Davis?” 

“Get me the number of that woman who was here a few minutes ago.” What had she said her 

name was? “The decorator.”  



 

Chapter Three 
Cassie 

 

Un-freaking-believable! Cassie marched across the walkway and a car honked for a jaywalker on 

the street diagonal from her. Daniel Davis had resisted her charm. Her! No one was immune to a siren. 

He’d told her calmly and purposefully that he refused her services. Was she going soft? Human food now 

was too yummy and sweets were her addiction. In the past, she wouldn’t have hesitated to consume her 

prey, but these days she preferred a less messy approach. But perhaps in this case, she should revert to the 

ancient ways with this Daniel. 

But he’d refused her. Practically thrown her out. If any of the other sirens got wind of this, they’d 

never let her live it down. This would give them ammunition to last a century or more. She should go 

back and kill him. If she did dispatch him, she wouldn’t have to eat him. She could turn him over to a 

chimera or sea serpent. They liked dead meat. 

A crowd gathered at the corner with her, waiting to cross at the intersection. One street over, a 

short man with a raincoat waved. She squinted. Did she know him? No, he must be waving at someone 

else. 

When the light switched to walk, she stomped forward and her heel broke. “Son of a b—” 

The frumpy man dashed over to her. “Miss, are you with Prestige Incorporated?” 

“Who wants to know?” She straightened, attempting to hide her broken shoe. 

“I work for Mr. Davis.” He was squat and his double chin rested on his suit vest. 

“Oh, do you now?” she purred, pouring her gift into her words, similar to an actor switching to a 

foreign accent. When the man’s eyes glazed over, she said, “Tell Mr. Davis that I received his message 

loud and clear. I don’t beg, so he can retain his rundown psych ward if he prefers.” 

The man blinked several times as though stirring from a daydream. 



“Have a good day.” She limped away but didn’t make it four feet down the sidewalk before the 

man snatched her elbow. 

She spun around and pulled free. “Who do you think you are?” 

“Sorry. He asked me to deliver this to you or he’ll fire me.” The man swallowed, his gaze darting 

around. “Please, just take it. I-I can’t lose another job, or my wife will slit my throat.” 

Be glad I don’t do that anymore. “Whatever.” She took the envelope and the man dashed away as 

if he were afraid she’d thrust it back at him. She tucked the letter into her bag for later. Let Mr. Davis 

stew awhile. It was probably an apology. Her gift must have hit him, and he didn’t realize it until he’d 

already thrown her out and by then was too stunned to fling open the door and kiss her feet. 

Yeah, she’d have an espresso and éclair while she read his pitiful words of regret. She’d frame 

the note, and tell her staff never to doubt her again. 

In her five-story office building, she took off her shoes, the broken heel barely hanging on by a 

few threads. After she had picked up her afternoon snack at the deli counter, she entered the elevator and 

hit the top floor. Her feet sunk into the plush carpet as she strolled to her desk. Before she could even pull 

her chair out, Audrey burst inside. 

“So, did you nail the account?” 

Cassie let out a sigh and dumped her heels in the trash. They were getting obsolete anyway. She 

placed her drink on the silver coaster and sat back. “Of course. Did you ever have a doubt?” 

“He refused every person else we sent.” Her assistant smiled. “Should’ve known the boss lady 

would handle anyone.” 

“Always.” Cassie opened the paper bag and pulled out her éclair. “Want some?” 

“No thanks. How can you eat that every day and not gain a pound?” 

‘Cause I’m a siren and succubus and nature made me beautiful and my voice deadly. “Just good 

genes.” 

“Well, I knew you could do it. Even when Maria down the hall bet against—” She clamped her 

hand over her mouth. 



“What?” The dessert tumbled from her fingers, leaking cream across her desk’s rosewood 

surface. “You all gambled on my results?” How dare they doubt her abilities! 

“I-I told them they were crazy. You always win.” 

Rage snapped through her veins at her staff’s disbelief. After all she’d done for them, giving them 

extra days off without complaint, raising their salaries while she cut hers. Soon her hair would shift to 

dark purple with black tips and Audrey would freak out if she witnessed the color change. “T-Tell 

everyone to take the rest of the day off to celebrate. We’ve worked hard on snagging this job.” 

“You don’t have to tell me twice.” Audrey scrambled for the door. 

“Please make sure they understand we’ve landed the Davis account.” That would convince those 

few who doubted her.  

Her assistant wrestled with the door and quickly closed it behind her. 

Well, she’d wanted Davis to sweat and squirm, but now some of her employees were taking bets 

on her work? 

Disgusted with the mess on her desk, she grabbed paper towels from her bathroom, mopped up 

the dessert, and threw it in the trash. Well, at least she still had her espresso. 

She opened the lid and blew across the surface. The cinnamon coffee scent buffered a smidgen of 

the anger still sparking through her. With her free hand, she broke the wax seal with an embossed ‘D’ on 

the envelope. How formal. She took a sip as she read; the liquid burned her throat and she sputtered. 

Dear Prestige Incorporated, 

The young woman you sent today was very persistent, but I’m afraid I already 

signed a contract with your competitor. However, I’ve a solution that might support us 

both. In six months, I’m opening another firm across town and will need a full decorating 

package. This is worth twice the amount of my building and I’ll pay in advance and will 

entertain your presentation first. 



All I ask, for now, is for the lady you sent over to accompany me on a date this 

weekend. I know she’s not married because she had no ring on her finger, nor mark 

indicating there was ever one. 

Even if she is unavailable, I would be more than willing to give you my time to 

discuss your proposal on my next account, after I review the competitors’ proposals first. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Mr. Daniel Davis 

Of all the living nerve. Her gut clenched. He didn’t want her work or her. She was just a piece of 

arm candy to some function! She wadded up the paper and tossed it into the trash. 

Her team! She had to do this, and try to win. If she didn’t, she’d lose face with her staff. She’d 

asked Audrey to communicate the good news and she needed to stop the email from going out. But when 

she glanced at her computer, replies popped up every few seconds. Dread flopped in her gut like a lead 

weight. Her efficient assistant had sent a companywide message already. Workers were responding back 

with kudos and congrats. 

What was a day to save face with her team, right? And he did say the new building would be 

bigger than his current one. If she won this new one, she might convince him to give her the existing one 

too. It shouldn’t be too painful to go to this function with him. He was cute and had an air of power about 

him. Maybe she could figure out how he’d resisted her influence and make modifications until he did 

whatever she said. Then she might throw him out of her office for all of her staff to witness. Payback 

time. One weekend. It was just an informal date. What could go wrong?  



Chapter Four 
Daniel 

 

Daniel shifted on the bus, allowing the woman and child to take his seat. As the bus jerked to a 

stop, he seized onto the railing. Why had he decided to work straight through until seven a.m. again? He’d 

had four hours of sleep in three days. Damn, he needed a break. The snarky woman from Prestige 

Incorporated filled his mind. Yeah, he could waste a lot of time just watching her. Cassie. Such a simple 

name for a unique woman. 

Rather than worry about someone trying to make conversation with him, he scrolled through his 

text messages. Just family members and his cousin reminding him about his anniversary party. Couldn’t 

they celebrate without inviting everyone to witness their triumph and rub it in Daniel’s face? He was glad 

his cousin, Linney, was married and happy - or at least appeared to be the latter. Ever since Daniel had 

made it in the business world, Linney had been trying to one-up him… on everything, including pointing 

out how Daniel had never had a lasting relationship. 

Glancing up, his exit whizzed past. Shit! He was gonna have to walk back. Daniel departed the 

bus and trudged back toward his penthouse. He had another home on twenty acres of land, but he was too 

tired to drive that far. This one was convenient for his late nights or all-nighters at work, which were 

becoming too regular. Exhaustion raked through him and he didn’t trust himself behind a wheel even for a 

few blocks. 

The smell of garbage hit his nose, and he shoved his hands into his jean pockets as he passed a 

dark alley. Humidity clung in the air as it did ninety percent of the time in New York. 

Tiredness swept through him. His legs threatened to buckle. A vacation was what he required, 

drinking on the beach, relaxing on the sand. An image of the bright-haired woman strolling toward him in 

a bikini made him blink and shake his head. Time to hit the bed while I can still stand. 

Where were his keys? He patted himself down, leaning against the streetlight. Digging them out 

of his back pocket, he jiggled them in his palm, searching for the right one, which eluded him. He crossed 

the street toward his house. 



Suddenly, a car’s tires squealed and headlights blinded him. He dove out of the way, and the 

momentum sent him into a roll. His back crunched across something sharp. His head hit the curb and the 

image before him darkened for a second. 

A woman’s hand touched his shoulder. 

“What?” His vision blurry; was that from being tired, or having nearly been run over and hitting 

his head? But after focusing, the woman's full lips opened and closed. 

“I asked why you darted out in front of me.” The woman from the decorating firm stood next to 

him. Cassie. Her hair was purple now with blue streaks, just similar to his mirage from a moment ago. 

Except she wasn't in a bikini, but leather pants that hugged her legs and hips and a gold sequined halter 

top. 

“Am I dreaming?” 

She frowned, and he cursed, wishing he could hear her. Her mouth was partially open and her 

shoulder shook slightly, and her emerald eyes flickered to amethyst for a split second - or was that his 

mind playing tricks on him from lack of sleep? 

Damn, she was talking again, and he hadn't been paying attention. 

“Wow, you must have had way too much to drink.” She sniffed. “I don't smell any alcohol... are 

you on drugs?” She made a sour face. 

Drugs? “No. It’s called too many late nights.” 

“I didn't figure you for the party type.” She placed her hand on her hip. 

“I wasss working.” Did he just slur? Damn, when he was this tired it was like being drunk and his 

speech wasn’t the best; she might pick up on the fact he was deaf. “Why are you here? Are you stalking 

me? Or thinking running me over will get you a contract?” 

“You wish.” She shifted her weight. “No, I was… late for an appointment. Have you even slept 

from last time I saw you?” 



No. “I’m fine.” 

“Well, let’s get you to a doctor. You landed in broken beer bottles and the cuts might get 

infected.” 

No way. He hated doctors. “I’ll be fine.” Had she accepted his idea of being his date? “We can 

discuss the wedding anniversary later.” 

“Of course.” She rolled her eyes. “Let’s get you to bed before you pass out here and the tabloids 

take a bazillion photos of you.” 

At least that's what he thought she said. Whatever she said, she was inviting herself into his place. 

Had she come from a club or something dressed like that? He was curious what her motivations were. “I 

was headed home.” 

“Hop in. I’ll give you a ride if you promise to let me help you clean up at least.” She assisted him 

up. 

“I can manage sufficiently on my own.” He rose and cringed when shards of glass bit into his 

palm and he moved to stand. 

“You’ve got lots of glass in her your back… do you have someone at your house or that you can 

call?” She hopped into her car and he followed on the passenger side. 

Well, at least now with being a crystal porcupine, he didn’t have to worry about falling asleep on 

the way home. 

He shifted to see her face in case she talked to him. 

“Sure I can’t take you to the ER? There’s one just down the road.” 

“No.” He winced as his head pounded. Didn’t need any more doctors. He’d spent most of his life 

going to specialists and having surgeries, now he didn’t want anything to do with them. Not unless he was 

dying. “Forgive me, I’m a bit tired. It’s been a long day. My house is just a couple of streets from here.” 

He gave her directions. 



He closed his eyes for a moment, letting the lull of the car soothe him. The vibration of the motor 

turning off startled him. 

He opened his eyes. “W-Wha—” 

“We’re here.” She smiled. 

He led her to his home and she trailed up the path after him. 

She leaned closer as he worked his key into the lock. God, her scent of roses and vanilla made 

him want to inhale her fragrance for hours. He’d never smelled that perfume before. Whatever it was, she 

needed to market it and men would be lined up drooling over her. Then again, the idea of guys pursuing 

her left a sour taste on his tongue. 

He stumbled inside, and his keys fell onto the table in the foyer. Cassie followed closely behind 

him as if fearing he might collapse at any moment.  



Chapter Five 
Cassie 

 

Cassie couldn't believe Daniel lived in this downtown penthouse. It was way more expensive than 

her salary could ever cover. It had lush carpet that made her want to kick heels off and run through it. The 

marble floor ran from the foyer to a formal living room. Grey couches curled around a TV. Hmmm… the 

guy was a rich bachelor and there were no feminine touches at all. So different from his office. No 

wonder he worked long hours. 

Normally she'd walk away from a human, but because her singing had no effect on him, it made 

her curious. Plus, there was the fact that she needed him to live, so he would award her establishment the 

decorating gig, not only with his new building but also the one she'd tried unsuccessfully to get the first 

time she’d met him. 

Leaving him stuck with the beer bottle pieces he’d crushed underneath himself while dodging her 

oncoming car was not going to win her anything. If she hadn’t been angry that Marissa, the witch, had 

stood her up, then Cassie wouldn’t have been dealing with road rage. Marissa owed her a favor and 

Cassie wanted to know why Daniel was immune to her power. Not knowing was eating her up inside. No 

man could resist a siren! Did that mean he was something else? A half-breed, or maybe he had traces of 

some other supernatural being that had resistance to her kind? 

“Where’s the medicine cabinet?” Cassie asked. Fragments tinkled to the floor as he took off his 

top. Her throat went dry as she gawked at him. How did a guy known as a workaholic have muscles? 

Blood coated his shirt. Damn, how much blood could a human lose and still be okay?  

“In the master bathroom.” He gestured upstairs, and she followed him. 

Climbing the steps, he opened a door revealing a black and gold room with the biggest bed she'd 

ever seen looming against a picture window. 

He brought out a first aid kit from the medicine cabinet and returned. 

Making herself at home, she dashed to the bathroom and snatched a towel. She laid it on a trunk 

at the end of the bed. 



“Good thinking.” He handed the medical kit to her and sat on the bath towel, facing away from 

her, a mirror across from them. 

“Do your worst.” He gave a wary smile. 

Dude must really not like doctors. Some of the cuts might need stitches. She took out a pair of 

tweezers, though some of the fragments were big enough to pull with her fingers. 

“The glass is sharp, I don’t want you cutting yourself.” 

Sweet. As if man-made anything could hurt her. “I’ll be careful.” 

One by one, she dug the shards out of his back. The material under him caught trails of blood. 

She bit her lip. Was he losing too much? How much plasma did humans need again? 

He shook his head, his hands falling beside him. 

“Whoa, are you all right?” 

“Just a little light-headed.” 

Crap! If she gave him some of her blood, it would heal him, but it would also link him to her 

and...to any siren, until it wore off after a month or two. Of course, there were other side effects too, 

which differed for every human. Sometimes it was even poisonous. One of her siren cousins had saved a 

man... one she swore loved her. Except, he only wanted the power. The siren blood drove him crazy and 

he went through the streets of London slashing women and became nicknamed The Ripper, until the siren 

who had created him had to kill him. Newspapers at the time speculated why the murders had stopped so 

suddenly. 

Daniel slumped over, passing out with his upper body landing on the bed. 

Goddess, she had to do something. “Daniel?” 

No response. 



Panic squeezed her chest. It was too dangerous to give him her blood directly. But what if he’d 

lost too much blood and she’d been able to save him, but hadn’t? No, too many risks to having him ingest 

some of her blood. But she could do the next best thing. On a few of the nastier looking cuts, she bit her 

finger with her siren teeth and smeared a drop into his wounds. After she got the deepest ones, he let out a 

breath and shook himself. That should lessen the risk of him becoming a monster. She’d just have to 

ensure he remained alive for a few days. 

“W-What happened?” He straightened. 

Should she tell him he fainted? “You fell asleep.” She rummaged through the medical supplies to 

keep her hands busy. “Turn back around and let me finish.” 

After he obeyed, she added a more of her blood to the lesser nasty cuts, which were still red and 

puffy. 

“What’s that? It feels soothing and not stinging.” 

“It’s the antibiotic cream.” He’d freak out if he knew the truth. 

“Always burns when I put it on.” 

“Maybe you rub too hard or something.” She couldn’t tell him she was using her blood.  

Within seconds, his wound sealed. Hopefully, that was a good sign that he wasn’t allergic. 

Besides, it was only a drip of blood per cut; she didn't think he'd suffer any adverse effects. 

No, she'd watch Daniel just in case, and the date thing he’d arranged was in three days. 

With his back healed, Cassie asked, “Do you have any pieces that got through your jeans?” 

“Are you trying to get me naked?” His teasing tone sent shivers through her. 

Get a grip, Cassandra, he’s a human. “Answer the question.” 

He tugged off his pants, leaving his briefs. Damn, the man had muscles everywhere. 



The wounds there were less deep, thankfully, and she didn't have to use her blood as much. 

A gong vibrated through the home and she flinched. What the devil was that? 

“Mind catching the door for me so I can get some clothes on?” He blushed. “Probably Mormons 

or something.” 

“Sure.” She jogged down the stairs. 

The noise boomed again, and she swore it echoed through the walls and floors as she walked. 

A shadow moved behind the etched glass door. Cassie straightened. 

A visitor? At this time of night? A sting of jealousy ripped through her as the silhouette outlined a 

woman. 

Cassie pasted a smile on her face and hurried to the door. She had no claim on Daniel, or on 

anyone, really. Maybe his asking her to go to the party this weekend was to make someone jealous. Fine. 

She opened the door and an elegant elderly lady waited. Her mouth widened, increasing the 

wrinkles. So Daniel was into older women. Go figure. 

“May I help you?” Cassie asked, expecting the woman to be flustered, or to demand to know 

what she was doing here. 

“Daniel didn’t tell me he was seeing someone. I’m Francine. What’s your name?” The woman 

held out her hand, which sported a huge emerald ring encrusted with diamonds. 

“Cassie. Uh, he’ll be right down.” 

Her white hair was in a chiffon. “My, you’ve got a beautiful voice, such a shame though—” 

“Mom!” Daniel called out from the top of the stairs. He had dressed in a form-fitting blue T-shirt 

and grey shorts. “What are you doing here? We were supposed to have lunch at one.” 

Now that he’d said that, Cassie realized that Daniel and his mom had the same shape eyes and 

cheek bones. Daniel seemed opposite from his mother in personality, even in their attire. 

The woman bustled past Cassie. “I know but, my hairdresser canceled and I’ve got another 

appointment at that time. Can we have breakfast instead?” 



She didn’t know why, but Cassie wanted to shake the woman. Couldn’t she see Daniel’s skin was 

pale and that there were dark circles under his eyes? None of her business though; besides, she felt like an 

intruder on their family gathering. 

“I’ll catch you later, Daniel.” Cassie squeezed past the pair toward the door. 

“Oh no!” Daniel’s mom grasped her elbow. “You’ll come too. I insist.”  



 

Chapter Six 
Daniel 

 

 

 

“Mom,” Daniel chided. “I’m sure Cassie is busy with other things.” 

“Like what?” His mom’s bun on top of her head shook as she glanced between them. “It’s early.” 

“Late for me, I just got home a little while ago.” He shifted his weight, his legs buckling, and he 

stumbled a step, then righted himself. Exhaustion rolled through him, along with something else he 

couldn’t explain. The feeling that, if he laid down for an hour, he’d feel as if he’d slept ten. 

“Nonsense.” His mom looped her arm through Cassie’s. “A quick bite and you both can tell me 

how you met. How long have you been dating?” She strolled with Cassie down the sidewalk to her 

BMW, then turned back to him. “You know, Daniel never tells me about his dates anymore. Are you the 

one he said he was bringing to his cousin’s party?” 

Cassie glanced over at him and cocked an eyebrow. 

Daniel sighed and rubbed a hand along the back of his neck. It was going to be a long morning. 

He trailed after them. In the car, Daniel crammed himself into the backseat so his mom and Cassie could 

talk. Problem was that he couldn’t see their mouths much from back there and was clueless as to what 

they were talking about. 

A cold sensation hit his middle. Was his mom telling Cassie he was deaf? No, she wouldn’t. She 

knew how he hated to admit it to anyone. Still, he strained to catch their words when one of the women 

would turn her head enough for him to make out a word or two. 

“How long… Daniel?” his mom asked. 

The disjointed conversation was not easing the tightness in his chest. 

Cassie was speaking, but damn, he couldn’t see her lips. Then she winked at him. “Isn’t that right, 

Daniel?” 

His first instinct was to say yes, but he had no idea what they were discussing except if involved 

him. “Maybe.” 

Both women laughed, their shoulders shaking, and Francine dabbed at her eyes. His mom pulled 

into a parking lot of French café and they climbed out of the car. He tapped his mom’s shoulder so she 

would face him. 

“What were you two talking about?” Acid coiled in his gut, waiting to strike. 



“She asked if I thought you’d let her redecorate your penthouse, as the only good things in it are 

the carpet and the bed.” His mom patted his cheek. “I like her, Daniel.” 

Cassie walked to one of the outside tables and glanced at a menu. 

“Did you tell her about me? About the hear—” 

“Daniel,” his mom bristled, her shoulders pushing back and her chin lifting. “You should know 

me better than that. I might not agree with you hiding it, but I would never betray your trust.” Her grey 

eyes softened, and she cupped his cheek. “I want you to be happy and find someone to love and believe 

in. Just don’t wait too long to let someone into your heart.” 

“Mom,” he rolled his eyes, “I just met her the other day.” 

As though ignoring him, she stepped away from him and joined Cassie at the Café’s outside 

seating area. Black metal tables and chairs with curving vines bent into elegant patterns were spotted 

around the courtyard. The scent of baked bread and cinnamon wafted from the restaurant. An elderly 

couple read a newspaper together. A father and his young son split an eclair.  

“Welcome, monsieur and madames,” the garçon bowed slightly. “Would you care for the buffet, 

or would you like to place an order?” 

Daniel wanted to eat and then pass out in bed. “Buffet for me.” 

“The same.” Cassie handed the menu to his mom. 

“I’ll take the breakfast quiche.” His mother stopped at the nearest table and waved for Daniel and 

Cassie to go get their meal. “By the time you two get back, my meal will be ready.” 

“Seriously?” Cassie raised her eyebrows. 

“I take it you’ve never eaten here before?” He opened the door for her. “Their selection is huge. 

It’s a maze of food.” 

“Wow.” Cassie’s emerald eyes looked past him to the rows of steaming tables set up inside. “I’m 

glad I went with the buffet - I think there’s some stuff I’ve never tried before.” 

“After you.” He kept his hand light on her lower back, barely even touching her, but a sense of 

pleasure and ownership pulsed through him. 

She wasn’t kidding about being hungry. Her plate was quickly piled with French toast, three 

different quiches, crepes, croissants, a pain aux raisins, and strawberries. 

“I think I might have seconds if this tastes as good as it smells.” 

Seriously? He thought he had a big appetite, but her platter made his look like a toddler’s. At least 

she wasn’t afraid to eat in front of him. She must have the metabolism of five football players. 

Outside, his mom sipped coffee and read through a newspaper. When they sat down, she folded it 

up and smiled. “So, tell me how you two met.” 

“Daniel turned me down to redecorate his building.” 



His mom’s eyes widened. “Why? Anyone who looks at you could tell you’re stylish. It took me 

years of dragging him to art and furniture shows to get his workspace adorned.” 

“You’ve a decorator’s soul then.” Cassie smiled, then ate her crepe. 

“For the record, I turned down her company in favor of another,” Daniel clarified. The competitor 

had had a more professional approach, but truthfully, he hadn’t had time to entertain a bunch of different 

decorators. If he had known about Cassie though, he’d have reconsidered letting her do a presentation. 

His mother raised a hand. “Let me guess, he accepted the first company who presented and sent 

away all the others without looking through their portfolios.” 

Heat crept up his neck. That’s exactly what he’d done. Who cared what color paint or pillows 

they used? He just wanted the end result, and to not be dragged back through a bazillion stores again. 

The waiter brought his mom’s quiche and, as she cut into it, steamrolled into the air. 

Daniel took a huge bite of his French toast. At least with everyone having their food now, the two 

women would stop talking. 

“Actually, Daniel promised me his other companies’ redecoration contracts if…” 

Was she going to tell his mom about their arrangement to be his date for his cousin’s party? He 

choked. 

“Are you all right?” His mom patted his back. 

He coughed a few times, then swallowed. “I’m good.” He took a drink of water, trying to quiet 

the spasming in his throat. If word got out that he’d had to pay for a date, even if it was in decorating 

rights, he’d be ridiculed by his cousin and anyone else who wanted to join in. And he didn’t want to admit 

to his mom that he didn’t have a real girlfriend. She’d set him up again and pester him until he thought 

about telling her he was gay just to get away from her matchmaking nightmares. 

Once his coughs stopped, his mom said, “You were saying, Cassie? About the other contracts?” 

“Yes.” She wiped her mouth with her cloth napkin. “He promised me I would have all his other 

design jobs if he approved of my decorating his penthouse.” She winked. “But I’m hoping I can impress 

him enough to win the downtown contract at his main building back too.” 

  



Chapter Seven 
Cassie 

 

The metal chair at the French café was cold against Cassie’s legs, and her belly was full from 

breakfast. Soft lilting music drifted from the outside speakers as Daniel and his mom, Francine, finished 

their food. She liked Daniel’s mom. Sure, she was pushy, but she seemed to genuinely care about him. 

Two women nearby in suits glared at Cassie as if she was a hooker. Cassie pulled at her gold halter top. 

Next time stop and change out of club wear before she had breakfast with a hot guy and his mother. 

Their waiter stopped by and dropped off the check. Before Cassie could reach for it, Francine 

snatched it up. 

“I invited you, so I’m paying.” She set down a hundred dollar bill. “It was so nice meeting you, 

Cassie, but I’ve got to run.” She turned to Daniel. “Will you call a cab? Or I could play speed racer and 

scare Cassie with my driving?” 

He chuckled. “That’s okay, Mom.” He gave her a kiss on her cheek, “I’ll get a ride for us. Have 

fun and we’ll see you at the anniversary party this weekend.” 

After a wave, his mom was gone. Daniel moved his chair closer to Cassie’s and a thrill raced 

through her body. Did he want to be nearer to her because he was attracted to her? 

“Thank you for not telling my mom.” 

What was he talking about? Him falling asleep on his feet? Or her nearly running over him? If 

that damned soothsayer hadn’t forgotten her appointment, she wouldn’t have been so furious or driving so 

recklessly. “About what?” 

He gave a crooked smile that sent her heart hammering. “Our arrangement for this weekend.” 

Oh, that. Heat crept up her neck and into her face. Why was she blushing? She’d been with 

human men lots of times. “Of course.” Her throat dried and she took a sip of her coffee. 

“I know you might think it was strange, my offering you the design contract in exchange for a 

date.” 

She shook her head; humans had done more bizarre things over the centuries. Like the 

dehumanizing of the Japanese in World War II, where American Marines kept Japanese soldiers’ body 

parts as souvenirs. Or Vlad the Impaler, or even Betsy Ross who had women sleep with enemies during 

the revolutionary war, for Intel. 

“It’s just that,” he frowned, “I forgot about the party. Me and my cousin have this love/hate 

relationship. Even when we were little, we competed against each other. He married well, while I pursued 

business.” 

“So I’m eye candy to show up your cousin?”  



She’d been worse. Or that time she was a spy against Russia in the Cold War. Of course, she’d 

gotten too close to her target and because of her nature, devoured him. The same growing attraction 

trickled through her with Daniel, but she pushed down the desire to kill and eat him. Strangely, part of her 

was relieved it wasn’t an ex-girlfriend he was trying to make jealous. “Is that the only reason you asked 

me?” 

“No.” His eyes widened. “I-I thought the time together would give us both the chance to get to 

know each other. We kind of started off not on the best terms. Plus, you can provide me with your 

portfolio and suggestions for how you’d decorate my other buildings. My penthouse too, especially after 

you promised my mom you would?” 

“Sure, if you enjoy living in a sterile, bland environment.” She leaned forward, her arms resting 

on the black metal table. “Let me show you what I can do. I guarantee you’ll be so pleased with my work 

that you’ll even have me redo your headquarters, no matter what my competitors have done to it.” 

Was he thinking about kissing her? He stared at her lips as if mesmerized. Yet, it was her vocal 

sound that should have him begging to please her. He glanced up, and the sunlight reflected gold specks 

in his russet eyes. It was refreshing to talk with a guy and not catch his attention wandering to her chest 

while she spoke. 

“How about you?” He waved a hand out, abruptly changing the subject. “Any family?” 

Damn, she couldn’t tell him the truth, thought part of her wished she could. “Um… a few random 

aunts and cousins scattered around. No one close, though.” Sirens were territorial and few could tolerate 

being within twenty miles of each other. The other side of her domestic tree, Succubus, only cared enough 

to mock her. Except Adeline. And Cassie still owed her a favor for assisting her against the fisherman that 

had caught her those many centuries ago. She hated owing anyone. 

He reached over and placed his hand over one of hers. Tingles raced through her and her breath 

stuck in her throat.  

“I wish I knew what I’d done to piss my cousin off. When we were younger, we did everything 

together. More like brothers than cousins. Then one day, he changed. Little at first, just snide remarks that 

I brushed off.” 

The warmth of his hand on hers made it hard to concentrate. 

“Do you have any siblings?” She’d always wanted sisters. Male sirens were rare. When they did 

appear, it was usually half-breeds, but get enough of them together, as with the band The Beatles, and the 

women went crazy. 

“No. I’m an only child.” 

“Me too.” Human children had it much luckier than her, even if they had no brothers or sisters to 

play with. Siren offspring were hatched and left in the nest until they could fly. Thanks to her Incubus 



father, Cassie had no ability to fly. Her mother, seeing her as an abomination, had abandoned her. Cassie, 

fighting hunger, had climbed down the mountain herself. When she’d come upon a shepherd and his 

sheep, she’d devoured him and most of his flock. Not her brightest moment. 

“I used to pretend to have a dozen brothers and sisters, but by second grade, everyone knew the 

truth.” He smiled, but sadness reflected in his eyes. 

“Oh, for a while, I convinced myself that my friends were my family.” 

“You know, even if my cousin wasn’t having his mega-party, I still would’ve asked you out.” 

“So why’d you wait?” She shifted and her heel grazed the side of his leg. 

“Anything else I can get you two?” their waiter asked. 

Daniel pulled his hand away, and she found she wanted it back. Maybe being around him was too 

dangerous. Her kind fed on humans. Or used to. She didn’t anymore, but that didn’t mean the instinct to 

mate, kill, and eat was fully subdued. 

“Thanks, I’m good.” Daniel gestured to her. “You?” 

“I’m fine.” She rose and took Daniel’s arm when he offered it. 

As they walked toward the sidewalk, Daniel glanced at her every few seconds, almost as though 

he feared missing something. Car fumes and an old man’s heavy-handed cologne clogged her nostrils. 

People shuffled like zombies toward their jobs. The streets filled with traffic, horns honked and tires 

squealed. Suddenly, a van swerved within inches of them. 

“Watch out!” Cassie yelled. The driver’s window splintered with a gunshot. 

She shoved Daniel aside. If he died with her blood in his system, he’d become an undead 

monster. A bullet hit a parked car’s mirror. Her siren call to paralyze her prey rolled past her throat. 

Unless the shooter was a woman, then she had a fifty-percent chance this would work. Before she had 

completed a note, Daniel yanked her into a bookshop. Her song halted as he ducked her behind a table 

loaded with books. 

Bullets shattered the window. Shards of glass and scraps of paper rained down on them. The shop 

was small, with only a few bookshelves lining the wall, the table they were hunched down, and a small 

counter with a register behind them. 

“Stay down,” Daniel whispered. His body was pressed close to her. 

Bullets couldn’t kill her. They stung like fire, but they couldn’t hurt her. Daniel, though— 

She grunted, moving away from him as bullets continued to ricochet through the store. 

“I’m calling the cops!” the guy behind the counter shouted. 

Outside, brakes squealed and a clash of ripping metal sounded. More books erupted with bullets. 

Shit, the shooter was coming closer! 

“Is there a back way out of this place?” Cassie yelled to the store owner. 



“Yeah,” the young guy with a blond goatee poked his head around the counter, “through there.” 

He pointed. 

Three more shots rang out. One was so close, the burnt gun powder assaulted her nostrils.  

“Come on.” She crouched and drew Daniel toward the side of the store. 

“Where are you going?” Daniel pulled back. “It’s best to lay low until the cops come.” 

However long that could take. No, her instincts screamed that whoever was shooting was aiming 

for Daniel, and they were getting closer. “There’s a back way, we can’t wait here.” 

He frowned, but nodded, taking the lead and not letting go of her hand. 

As soon as they reached the door, the front door to the shop bounced open against the wall. A 

man with a sniper rifle and a black mask ran toward them. 

Shit! She knocked Daniel backward as the assassin raised his gun and fired. The bullet sank into 

her shoulder. 

Daniel jerked her out of the way, then dove for the shooter. 

“No!” She screamed, and the enemy froze for a second. 

But Daniel, leaping forward, barreled into the guy’s middle and the gun went off, vibrating every 

nerve in her body, and her song stuck in her throat. Both men wrestled for the firearm. Daniel punched the 

guy in the jaw, but the man retaliated, smacking him in the temple with the butt of the rifle. Nearby, sirens 

blasted and the shooter kicked Daniel in the abs, then limped out of the store. 

“Are you okay?” Daniel groaned and shuffled over to her. Seeing the dark stain on her shoulder, 

he frowned. “You’ve been shot?” 

“It just grazed me, really.” She wiped at the blood. Later she’d have to dig the bullet out, but her 

skin had already healed over the wound. 

He visibly shook himself, as if relieved she wasn’t hurt. 

“How about you?” She took a step closer. 

“I’m fine. Just a headache and bruised ribs.” He glanced around. “Kid okay?” 

“Yeah.” She straightened her gold top. “The police must have scared the guy off.” 

Daniel brushed his fingers under her chin, forcing her face up. The contact caused her stomach to 

flip. “Are you all right? I’ll take you to the hospital.” 

“I thought you hated hospitals?” She smirked, and his cheeks colored. “No, I’m fine. But maybe 

you should invest in a bodyguard.” 

“Let’s get you out of here.” He frowned and took her hand, leading her out of the store. 

Her heart was a stone in her throat. Someone was after Daniel. Even the trace amounts of her 

blood in his system meant that, if someone did kill him, he’d become a ghoul feasting on entrails for 

eternity.  



Chapter Eight 
Daniel 

 

Daniel didn’t want to wait for the police to be bombarded by a dozen questions that he had no 

answers to. First, he had to get Cassie to safety, then he could entertain the detectives’ inquiries. Someone 

was trying to kill him and he had to figure out who and why. His best guess was that it related to his net 

worth. He had no wife or kids to pass along his empire. That meant it could be someone in the family. His 

family was massive, with a long list of uncles, aunts, cousins and nieces and nephews he’d only heard 

about. 

He was reminded about his Mom’s story of the deaf guy dying by falling in front of the subway 

train. Was there more to it than he’d thought? Had the assassin been after him and got confused? Maybe 

the guy looked like him, and had used sign language or something, and the killer had seen and assumed 

he was Daniel. Possible. 

Whistling, Daniel hailed a cab. When it arrived, he opened the door for Cassie. Once she got in, 

he tapped on the cabbie’s window. “Take her wherever she wants to go.” He handed the guy a wad of 

hundred dollar bills. 

“Wait, you’re coming too.” Cassie scooted to the door. 

“Sorry, love. I’ve got some things to do.” He shut the door and slapped the roof of the cab and the 

driver sped away. 

Three seconds later, the taxi’s brakes squealed and it reversed. 

Daniel cursed and marched forward. 

Cassie popped her head out of the cab’s open window. “You have two options. Either get in this 

taxi with me, now, or we’ll both walk back to your place and you can rub my feet because they’ll be 

killing me from hiking that far in these heels.” 

The silkiness of her rosy lips had him picturing himself rubbing other parts of her. At taxi’s door, 

he paused. “You are a challenging woman.” 

She smiled. “You’ve no idea.” 



After he climbed into the backseat with her and closed the door, the taxi lurched at the green 

light. Cassie’s heady spicy scent of narcissus flowers, no, more like Ylang Ylang mingled with a citrus, 

orange smell, reminded him of the times he had visited the Philippines. 

“Listen, why don’t we go to your place?” His leg brushed against hers and he forgot his thought 

for a moment as he admired her shapely legs. “I’ll see you safely home first, then I’ll take the cab to my 

place.” He wanted her far from danger as possible. If they were being followed, the gunman would come 

after him, not her. He hoped. 

“With someone after you?” She shook her head. 

“I would feel better knowing you weren’t around me. Chances are good they are after me, not 

angry with you over a botched decorating job.” 

Her sapphire eyes narrowed, and she crossed her arms. “I don’t make junk. No one would try to 

kill me for that.” 

Prideful. He preferred a woman who didn’t take shit. “Still, I think it’s wise we split up. Call the 

police once you get home. They could post a cop to watch your place tonight.” 

She made a face like she either didn’t like the police, or didn’t have faith in them to protect her. 

“No. We’re staying together.” 

Was the woman insane? “An armed man shot at us - at me. It’s too dangerous for you to be 

around me right now!” 

“I can take care of myself.” Her chin lifted. “Besides, I have a lot of martial arts training.” 

“No.” If he had to carry her out of this cab and tie her to a bed he would, to ensure she wasn’t 

around him until he figured out who had a grudge against him or who wanted him dead. Would she enjoy 

being tied down? Stop it! “You won’t endanger yourself for me or anyone. Driver, take us to her place.” 

Wherever that is. 

“I told him I was staying with you.” She smirked. “Besides, the cops can watch over us both at 

your place. You’ve got an alarm system and fancy locks.” 

“And you don’t?” Where did she live? As an interior decorator, he assumed she lived in a posh 

loft or something. What if she was in a bad part of town? The idea of her being in a rundown complex 

made him grind his teeth. Was her company on the verge of bankruptcy? Had his cancellation of their 



conference call and his giving his business to her competitor made her desperate enough to march to his 

office in person? His chest tightened. Had she accepted his offer because of financial concerns when 

otherwise she’d have told him no? 

“Nah. Never needed locks or security.” 

“Do you have a gun?” Maybe she figured anyone foolish enough to break in while she was there 

would get a bullet in response. 

“No.” She frowned. “Never liked the things.” 

“So you’ve no protection against an intruder?” He shifted, facing her more directly to read her 

lips easier. “What if someone breaks in and attacks you?” 

“Then I’ll quickly change his mind and send him on his way.” Her eyes darkened, and a blaze of 

feral lit behind them. It was almost as if her pupils dilated vertically, like a cat’s. He blinked and shook 

his head, noting her eyes were normal again. Must have been just the reflection of the streetlights 

whizzing past as the taxi sped down the street. 

He tugged out his cell. Even if she was a female Bruce Lee, he was ordering her a gun and some 

mace, and having an alarm system installed. After sending a quick message to his personal assistant, he 

glanced up and Cassie placed a hand on his knee. 

“Did you hear me?” 

The question made his throat constrict. She didn’t know. No one did unless he told them. “Sorry, 

no, I was distracted.” 

Her brows furrowed. “I asked if you were contacting the police now or when we reached your 

home.” 

“I’ll do it later.” Tiredness poured through him. “For now, I just want to get some rest.” Fall into 

bed and not wake until winter. 

Why was it taking so long to reach their destination? He must be more sleep deprived than he 

thought. No way would he fall asleep in a cab next to a beautiful woman. His eyelids drooped, but he 

straightened. 

He needed to keep talking or he’d doze off. She didn’t look tired at all. “So where did you study 

decorating?” 



“France. Italy.” She shrugged. “I’ve always had a knack for it, though.” 

And where did she find those leather pants that hugged her curves? “I can’t wait to see your 

portfolio and what you’ll do for my companies.” For my penthouse. 

She trailed a hand along his forearm, her teasing smile making him want to taste her lips. “I think 

you’d appreciate anything I did.” 

Even though he couldn’t hear her, he imagined it being sultry, mingled with innuendos. 

“You’re probably right.” He clasped her hand in his, bringing it up to his lips for a quick kiss on 

her knuckles. “But I don’t give anything away for free.” He smiled at her indrawn breath and the blush 

dotting her cheeks. “You’ll have to earn the business. The event this weekend at my cousin’s party is only 

for a chance that I’ll listen to your presentation… it’s not a guarantee that I will engage your company for 

decorating.” 

Her lip trembled slightly. If he hadn’t been watching, he’d have missed it. She pulled forth a 

smile. “I look forward to you begging me to do all of your decorating and firing the competition.” 

Damn, she had no rivalry right now, dressed in her golden halter top and tight pants. All he could 

think about was kissing her everywhere. But maintaining a relationship was too difficult, especially with 

someone trying to kill him! For now, he’d get some sleep. Tomorrow he’d give her the pistol and other 

items and send her on her way. It had been foolish to involve her in his life.  



Chapter Nine 
Cassie 

Even placing all of her charm into her words, disbelief raced through her as she saw Daniel 

slowly close his eyes and sleep. How many days had he said he’d worked with no rest? He had been 

supposed to apologize profusely for not taking her and her corporation on, and then offer her all the 

interior design gigs. Not pass out. 

The cab pulled alongside Daniel’s penthouse. “Need some help, miss?” 

“No, I got it.” She placed her gold purse under her arm; the strap must have broken sometime 

during the flight of the gunman. She scooted out of the cab. If an assassin was after Daniel, she had to get 

him inside quickly and not worry about how her strength would look carrying a man. She moved Daniel’s 

arm around her neck, then lifted him out of the taxi. For the benefit of the driver or anyone passing by, 

she stooped as if his weight were heavy, and pretended that Daniel was conscious enough to walk with 

her aid. “Thanks.” 

Cassie hurried up the steps, Daniel’s feet dragging along the concrete. When they reached the 

front door, she frowned. The cabbie didn’t wait for her to enter, but sped off. 

She shifted, trying Daniel’s pocket for his keys. Empty. Grumbling, she checked the other side. 

“Getting frisky?” Daniel mumbled and peered at her. 

“Something like that. Where are your keys?” 

“Why won’t my eyes stay open?” 

“Cause you're exhausted.” Spotting the flat silver panel beside the door, Cassie figured his 

fingerprints were the key and placed his palm on the metal. The door buzzed and they went inside and she 

laid him on the couch. 

As she shut the front door, a piercing alarm rang out. Crimson lights blinked and she covered her 

ears from the deafening sound. Damn, he must have a second code or something. She rushed over to him, 

but he was sound asleep. How could this noise not wake him? 

Despite her shaking him, Daniel didn’t rouse. 

Bloody hell. A phone rang. She scanned the area, tracking the sound to his cell in his back pocket 

and took it out. 



“Hi-hello?” Gods, she couldn’t even think. 

“Is Mr. Davis there? We received an alert at his residence.” 

“We’re here and all is good,” she shouted over the noise of the alarms. 

“What’s the passcode?” the security guy asked. 

“Uh…” Fuck. She couldn’t concentrate enough to use her gift and put reassurance into her 

speech. “I-I can’t think, can you please turn the noise off?” 

“What’s the password?” 

She grated her teeth together, forcing herself to put her seduction into her words and use the 

siren’s call to make the man think she’d told him the correct response. “I told you the code.” 

“The police are en route now.” 

“Wait—” 

But the guy hung up and Cassie tossed the phone on the kitchen table and dashed outside, 

covering her ears. The noise still blasted her eardrums, but at least she could think out here. She thought 

about calling back the alarm company, but sirens echoed in the distance. Double damn. How was she 

going to explain being in Daniel’s house with him passed out? Or that there was an assassin after him, 

and she couldn’t be carted off to jail, ‘cause if Daniel died with her blood still in his system, he’d become 

a ghoul and kill everyone until he was stopped. 

A black and white police car pulled up next to the curb out front. Two police officers got out, one 

female and one male. Great. Her power was flaky with women. Sometimes it worked, sometimes it 

didn’t. 

“We received a break-in signal at this residence. Are you the owner?” the woman cop asked. 

“No.” Cassie pointed behind her. “He’s asleep inside. Mind shutting down the shrilling alarm? 

I’ve got a migraine.” She laced her gift into her words, well, as much as she could with her head pounding 

in rhythm to the sound. 

The female cop nodded to the guy and he spoke into the radio hitched onto his shoulder. After a 

few seconds, the alarm shut off. Cassie’s ears still pulsed and she wouldn’t have been surprised if blood 

had poured from them. Now if the throbbing would stop. 



“Mind telling me what happened here?” the woman asked. 

Since she couldn’t use her gift right now because of her migraine, she hoped the truth was the 

best answer. “My boyfriend is sleep deprived. He passed out on the way here… he didn’t tell me about 

his passcode, only that his fingerprints were the key. I apologize for the hassle.” 

“We require him to confirm that.” The cop widened her stance and placed her hands on her hips, 

one resting on the butt of her gun. “You’ll need to stay with me until then.” 

Cassie nodded. Part of her wanted to tell the cop about the shootings in town, but that would 

expose the floor for too many questions and, right now, she wanted a strong drink and to close her eyes 

until her brain stopped the residual vibrating from the burglar alarm. 

The second cop came out of the house and hiked down to the sidewalk in front of the house. “Her 

story checks out. At least as far as I could tell.” He jerked his chin toward Daniel’s. “I did a breathalyzer 

test because the guy acts drunk, but it’s clean. Said he worked two days straight.” 

“Good evening,” the female cop’s shoulders relaxed, but her hand didn’t move from her pistol. 

“Might tell your boyfriend to give you a temporary code so this doesn’t happen again.” 

“Right. Thanks.” Cassie plastered a smile on her face and watched the cops leave. “Finally.” 

~ * ~ 

Cassie rummaged through Daniel’s kitchen. Where did he hide the alcohol? The refrigerator was 

full of Styrofoam and plastic containers, a carton of milk, and… Who puts peanut butter in the fridge? 

She took it out and placed it on the counter. At least she could have a snack while she searched for a beer. 

Finding the silverware, she dug out a large spoon and dipped it in the peanut butter. They nutty flavor 

coated her tongue and she sighed with pleasure. Okay, so cold it tasted it good, but smearing it on bread 

would be nasty work. 

After she ate the entire jar, she rinsed it out and set it on the counter. Surely a guy this pricey 

would have a recycling service. 

Her mouth pasty and dry, she spotted a cabinet at the far end of the cabinets. A wet bar! She 

seized a bottle of whiskey and downed most of it as she walked into the living room to check on Daniel. 

He lay on his back, his legs dangling over the arm of the couch. Dark circles lined his closed 

eyes, but his breathing was steady and deep. At least the guy didn’t snore. Was he cold? She picked up a 



jacket that was draped across a leather chair and, a bottle of alcohol hanging in her hand, she trailed the 

jacket up and over his legs. 

When he grasped her arm, she murmured, “Sorry, didn’t mean to wake you.” 

He blinked at her with dilated pupils, his lips full and inches from hers. “Am I dreaming?” 

Unable to speak, she nodded. The huskiness of his voice sent a shiver through her. 

“Then I can do this.” He stretched his other hand, grasping her behind her head and drawing her 

lips down to his. 

He tasted soft and warm and delicious. Like chocolate and oranges. Moaning against his lips, she 

let the whiskey slip from her fingers and it rattled onto the wooden floor beside her. Daniel’s hands lifted 

her further onto the couch, until she was partially straddling him and somewhat kneeling. Hot desire shot 

through her and she nearly ripped off his clothes. 

She sagged against him, her hands weaving into his dark hair. Inside, her siren side called, 

demanding to satisfy her sexual needs, then devour him. No, she must control this. Couldn’t she for once 

have love? Have a future with a man that made butterflies dance in her stomach whenever she was around 

him? 

His hands snaked underneath her top and caused her breath to hitch. This was wrong. Oh, but it 

felt so good as his fingertips brushed across her sensitive nipples, sending delicious tingles throughout her 

body. She wanted more. Much more. Her teeth sharpened, but Daniel kept kissing her. Kept touching her. 

She pushed up on her hands, but he teased her with his tongue. His hands kept massaging and causing her 

to yearn for his touch. For his flesh, for his warm blood to coat her tongue and fill her. 

“No!” She tore away from him, falling on her butt. Before he could reach out and touch her again, 

she scrambled backward until she hit the crystal coffee table. Her teeth weren’t retracting and, if he got 

too close, her control would break and she’d kill him.  



 

Chapter Ten 
Daniel 

 

Daniel woke to the scent of coffee and cinnamon. Had he left the coffee pot on downstairs? He 

stretched, and the leather underneath him was cool. Where was he? His couch? What had happened? He 

opened his eyes and found himself still dressed, but with his boots removed. The sun was blaring through 

the side window and straight into his eyes. 

His head pounded, but not as bad as it did some mornings after being up late or drinking too 

much. 

A movement in his pantry made him jump up, his muscles tightening, his gaze searching for a 

weapon. Damn, his gun was upstairs. Who was here? He’d surprise whoever was here. He crept into the 

kitchen. 

Cassie had her back to him, the radio light on, and her hips swaying to some music he couldn’t 

hear. Her hair was violet blue as she shook her head to the beat. Watching her, he appreciated her curvy 

backside, her long legs, and the smoothness with which she danced. He let his gaze trace the outline of 

her body. She twerked and he was memorized by the movement. Suddenly she spun, her lips forming an 

‘O’. A blush hit her cheeks. 

“Don’t stop on my account. That’s one of my favorite songs,” he lied. Like he could hear it.  

“I know, right. Classic.” She gestured to the coffee pot. “I made some, didn’t know when you’d 

rouse. Did the music wake you? I thought I had it low enough that it wouldn’t disturb you.” 

She was talking so fast it was hard to catch all her words. Was she nervous? Why? He patted her 

hand. Her skin was smooth and soft. “It’s fine. How long was I out?” 

“It’s six.” 

“That’s all?” He took out an empty coffee mug and poured himself a cup. “Usually, when I’m as 

tired as I was, I pass out for three days straight.” Funny, he felt as if he’d slept for five days, but without 

the stiffness of not moving or eating. 



She grasped his elbow, and he faced her. Damn, had she been saying something? “You slept 

almost an entire day. Nothing roused you.” Her blush darkened. 

What had happened while he was out? His gaze focused on her lips. Kiss. They’d kissed and it 

had been mind-blowing. Why couldn’t he remember anything else? Had she enjoyed the kiss? She was 

acting jittery around him. He had to figure out why. 

He took a sip of coffee, then smiled over the rim. “You added chocolate and cinnamon?” 

“You don’t like it?” Her mouth drooped at the edges. 

“It’s fine. Just wasn’t expecting it.” He’d smelled the cinnamon earlier, but she’d been so 

distracting with her dancing, that he’d forgotten. Had she colored her hair while he slept? She was so 

unique with her gold shimmering top and tight low-riding pants that he could stare at her all day and find 

something new each time. 

She nodded and relaxed back against his counter, her body across from him. Would she 

encourage his advances? Could he close the distance between them? Cup her face and bring her perfectly 

shaped lips to his? Kiss her until she hopped her ass up on his counter and wrapped her legs around him? 

As he pulled himself from his daydream, she waved a hand at him. “What?” 

“Did you fall asleep again?” 

“No, just lost in thought.” He took another sip of his drink. 

“So you still need to give me the details of this party tomorrow night.” Her foot tapped the 

ceramic tile. “Is it formal? Semi? Will you be dressing up?” 

His cousin’s anniversary, right. Cassie wasn’t interested in him. She was just here to collect her 

prize after being his escort for the party. “Semi-formal. I wanted to pick up a suit in town; care to go 

shopping? My treat.” The least he could do for being such a zombie yesterday. 

“Sure.” She ran a hand down her hair, and the movement reminded him of a bird preening. 

“Are you hungry? I know a great omelet place on the way.” 

“I’m always hungry.” She smiled, and for a moment her teeth looked unnaturally sharp, but when 

he looked again, they were as smooth and straight as before. 

~ * ~ 



After eating, he trailed after Cassie as she went into a shop. Knowing the routine of many other 

girlfriends of his, he reclined on the sofa in front of the change room and checked his messages on his 

cell. He wasn’t even half-way finished when Cassie stepped out in a short, low back, black clingy dress. It 

hit all her curves just right and he dropped his phone. 

Her grin made his breath catch. 

“So I’m guessing I chose a winner?” 

“Yeah-yes.” Damn, she’d look good in anything… especially naked. “That dress is suitable.” 

She laughed, and he picked up his cell. 

After he bought the dress, she looped her arm through his as they walked. He wanted her 

physically close to him. It gave him a sense of comfort that she delighted in touching him. Truth was, he 

wanted her to be more demonstrative with him and he wanted to reciprocate that. 

“Any jewelry or shoes to go with the dress?” he asked as they strolled down the sidewalk. 

“Sure. Tell you what. You go get your suit. I’ll get the accessories for my dress and I’ll meet 

you—” 

“How about we come back here this evening? The Rocky Horror Show Live is playing tonight 

and I can get us front row tickets.” He handed her his platinum card. “Buy a fancy number and we’ll go 

dancing after.” 

Her eyes brightened. “Hell yes!” 

He watched her nearly skip down the path and disappear into a shop. Damn, she was a bolt of 

sunshine in his dreary life. 

When he turned back to the street, two men in black hoodies rushed forward in the crowd. Daniel 

frowned, and one bumped into him. 

“Watch it.” 

The man pointed a gun at his side, close enough to him that he could smell his foul breath. The 

people milling around them didn’t notice and he kept the weapon hidden. “Come with us or die here on 

the street, man.” 



Daniel stepped back, but the man dug his gun in deeper into his ribs. Fear snaked through him, 

but he wouldn’t display it to these thugs. 

“Our boss wants a word with you.” The second man pointed to a limo parked on the curb. 

“Tell your boss I don’t speak to terrorists or men waving guns.” Daniel shoved the guy away 

from him, and sweat trickled down his spine. Would they call his buff or just kill him here on the street? 

The guy from the subway and the shooting yesterday flooded his mind. “Have him make an appointment 

like everyone else.” 

“We can offer you protection,” the guy answered. 

“From what? Criminals like you?” Were they trying to blackmail him or something? 

The limo window sank and an elderly looking man with sunglasses leaned out. He lowered his 

shades, his eyes shining with liquid silver, and met Daniel’s stare. “From the siren.”  



Chapter Eleven 
Daniel 

 

Did the guy in the limo just say siren? As in police, or something else? Daniel glanced around but 

didn’t see any evidence of an ambulance or cop car, or anything that would make a wailing sound as a 

siren might. Usually, people on the street would stop and stare in the direction the vehicle was coming 

from, or the traffic on the street would pull over, but no one was acting that way. 

When he glanced down, he realized the old man was talking. “…in and we’ll talk more.” The old 

man rolled up the window but opened the door. 

“I’ve got other engagements.” Daniel stepped away from the curb, but the two musclemen with 

guns crowded around him. 

“I suggest you hear out our boss now, or you’ll listen to him from a hospital bed,” one of the 

goons snarled in his face. 

“No need for that.” The old man waved his hand. “Please, Mr. Davis. I’ll only take an hour of 

your time.” 

Daniel clenched his fists; he didn’t have much of a choice. People milled about, there were no 

cops or security officers in sight that he might give a signal too. He slid into the limo across from the old 

man. Who was this guy? Some eccentric billionaire? He should humor him, he might get the guy to invest 

in one of his companies. 

“We’ve noticed the siren taking an interest in you, and we want to offer you protection against 

her.” 

Her? “I’m not following. Who are you talking about?” 

The old man leaned back against the seat. His black suit had been recently pressed, and the bright 

blue tie made his silver eyes appear unusual. Had someone poured liquid mercury into them? His hair was 

streaked with white and gray, but his face and hands were mostly smooth. So how old was he? “I’m 

Gerard and am part of a world of supernatural.” 

Shit! The guy was crazy. Daniel made for the door, but metal burglar bars appeared over the door, 

blocking his path. “What the hell?” 



“No, not Hell, I’m just a lower class wizard and I’m here to help you.” 

Not that he’d believe anything this guy said, but best make him think he did. “Help me with 

what?” 

The man shook his head. “I’ve told you, the siren.” 

“Right. The mermaid. Got it.” He rubbed a hand over his face. “Tell you what, I’ll keep away 

from the ocean and I should be fine. Thanks for the tip.” The bars on the doors didn’t move, despite 

Daniel pulling on them. They appeared to hang in midair, not touching the floor or the roof. Impossible. 

They had to adhered to the door somehow. He tugged again, but they didn’t budge. A prickling sensation 

slid down his back. Daniel turned. 

“Now that I have your attention again,” He old man straightened his tie, “not a mermaid, a siren. 

A birdlike woman who lures men to their death with her song… with her voice.” 

“There’s no such thing.” 

“No?” He cocked his head. “Throughout time, there have been lots of sirens. In the last several 

generations, there haven’t been many pure ones, though. The singer Adele is the closest to full-blooded in 

existence. Before them there was Anna Wilson, Patsy Cline, Annie Lenox, and Karen Carpenter.” 

“So women singers are sirens?” This guy was deluded. As soon as Daniel was free of this 

entrapped car, he was calling the men in white coats for this… wizard. 

“Not necessarily. Some sirens avoid the spotlight. There have been male sirens too. The Beatles 

all together made up one full male siren.” He leaned forward. “Why do you think the women went crazy 

for them?” 

“So, say I believe you.” Not really, not ever. “Why would a siren be after me?” 

The wizard chuckled. “You’re a powerful, rich man. A delicacy to a siren. But here,” he dug into 

his suit pocket and pulled out a flat disk, “spin this thrice when a siren is near, and she’ll have to tell you 

the truth to any three questions. Be warned, it’s best not to ask the third question as, after she answers it, 

she’ll be able to devour you. It’s the only protection I can offer you against her kind.” The old man 

pressed the coin into Daniel’s hand. 



This guy was insane. “And why are you giving this to me?” He examined the silver coin which 

looked like it had a bad replica of the wizard’s head on one side and an ‘X’ made from what appeared to 

be peacock feathers on the other. 

“Let’s just say I protect humans from supernatural creatures, and I choose to remain in the 

shadows, unseen. This woman has her talons in you and I’ve been tracking her for a client for a long time. 

She’s dangerous. Don’t let her charm you, as her song will seduce you.” 

So the guy wasn’t as all-knowing as he acted, otherwise he’d know Daniel was deaf. Regardless, 

he wasn’t going to fill the guy in on that piece of information. Bad enough he was stuck in a car with a 

lunatic. Who knew what the guy would do, or who he’d tell, if he knew of Daniel’s inability to hear. 

“Well, thank you for the advice and the… coin.” At least it could’ve been worse. The guy 

could’ve said he was a vampire hunter and made Daniel wear a necklace of garlic, and snooze with 

crucifixes every night. Daniel shook his head. That would win attention at his board meeting, strolling in 

smelling like a pizza factory. The old man watched him as Daniel pocketed the coin, placing it in his 

wallet’s side flap. 

The bars vanished and the door opened. Time to leave this nuthouse. Daniel climbed out of the 

car, but the wizard seized his arm. 

“Remember what I said. Don’t let your guard down.” He narrowed his silvery eyes. “And don’t 

believe the siren - no matter what she says or how sweet it sounds. You having possession of the coin 

makes you now immune to her power. She might not notice it at first, but remember, if she attacks you, 

flip the coin. Seconds can mean the difference between escape and death.” 

“Right.” Daniel nodded. “Okay then. So who should I stay away from again?” 

The wizard grinned, his smile not bringing Daniel any comfort. “Cassie. The woman who was at 

your house last night.”  



Chapter Twelve 
Cassie 

 

Cassie struggled with her department store packages and cursed when her heel caught in a metal 

grate. At least she’d been able to change her golden halter top for purple T-shirt with beads sewed across 

the collar and pair of jeans. New shoes were needed, but she’d rather use her own money but her wallet 

was in her car and she’d rather not overuse Daniel’s generosity. Once all this interior design with Daniel 

was done, she should cut ties. Her thoughts drifted to him and how his lips tasted like against hers. The 

feel of his hands on her body. It took everything she had not to use her siren gift to have the clothing store 

lock her and Daniel up, then she could drag Daniel into a dressing room and have him inside her as she 

wrapped her legs around him. 

But that kind of thinking was dangerous. After a siren mated, instinct demanded she kill and 

devour her lover. Normally, Cassie wouldn’t care, except that she was fond of Daniel. He watched her 

with an intensity that made her feel alive, desired, even though she knew it wasn’t from her gift. It was 

her. 

She didn’t want to lose that, because no man had ever stared at her that way. If she walked away, 

she’d never have that again. In all her years, she’d never found a man who enjoyed her presence and 

didn’t feel threatened. Most importantly, he wasn’t controlled by her gift, and that intrigued her. She had 

never experienced that before; well, except for that deaf fisherman centuries ago. Daniel listened 

attentively when she spoke, and his voice caressed over her skin like velvet. 

Tonight, she was taking him out to a club. The tension of work had filled his expression as he’d 

frowned at his cell phone when they’d parted. 

Up ahead, Daniel was exiting a limo, and she could see a figure in the backseat. She stumbled to a 

stop as an icy shiver tore through her. Who was in the car? And what did they want? 

Daniel didn’t wave, and walked away without looking back. The outline of the person in the car 

moved, and silvery glowing eyes stared at her like a falcon would a lark. Normally, she’d march up to the 

vehicle and demand to know who was in it, confront them, but she couldn’t make her feet move. Dread 

filled her legs with lead. Her heart hammered against her ribcage. 

“Watch it.” A woman bumped Cassie’s shoulder. 



She blinked, her gaze broken. Not waiting for a repeat of her paralyzed state, she spun. Maybe 

she could catch up to Daniel. Crossing several streets, she made a beeline for where she’d seen him last. 

There! He faced away from her at the other light. 

“Daniel.” She waved, but he didn’t even glance her way. Running to catch him, her heels clicking 

along the sidewalk, she shouted, “Daniel!” 

Still, he didn’t take his eyes off the Don’t Walk sign or look behind him. Why wasn’t he 

acknowledging her? Was he wearing earphones or something? He crossed, and she snagged his arm. 

Nothing was in his ears. “What’s up with you?” 

“Sorry?” Around them, the light changed and cars honked because they remained in the middle of 

the street, yet Daniel didn’t flinch. 

“We’d better get out of traffic.” She leapt over the curb, Daniel behind her. 

“Did you find everything for the party tomorrow?” he asked. 

“Earlier, I called your name and you didn’t respond. Are you okay?” 

“I’m fine. The city’s pretty loud.” There was an edge to his words that hadn’t been there in the 

designer store. 

“Whatever.” She dug in her purse, then handed him his credit card. “I’m done with your money. 

See ya tomorrow. What… around two?” 

“Wait.” He clutched her arm. “I’ve just got a lot on my mind. I still have to talk to the police 

about the shooting yesterday, in fact, I was on my way to the precinct now. Had a weird encounter with a 

crazy stranger, but the entire day, I’ve just wanted to do this.” Then he cupped her face with both his 

hands and kissed her. Right on the street! In front of everyone. Soon the whistles and honks of passersby 

faded as she slacked against him, their tongues dancing together. The scent of his aftershave and soap 

mingled with his masculine scent and made her head spin. He broke away, and she blinked several times 

while continuing to hold onto him. “Am I forgiven for not paying attention to you?” 

“W-What? Yeah.” She bit her lip. “Want some company?” 

“Of course.” He took several of her bags and walked down the street, holding her hand. 

The sensation was both warming and troubling. She’d never strolled anywhere with a guy while 

he held her hand… not without using her power. Yet, here was this sexy guy wanting to be with her. He 



was letting anyone who looked their way know that she and Daniel were together. Her heart fluttered in 

her chest and she wanted to shout her joy to the heavens. What was wrong with her? She couldn’t have 

this. Not a normal life. Not with a human. 

They walked up the steps to the police station and entered. Mingled odors of ammonia and pastry 

clogged her throat. 

“May I help you?” a policewoman behind the counter asked. She gave Daniel a huge smile and, if 

she hadn’t been a century old, Cassie would’ve sung her a death song and made her go drown herself. 

What was wrong with her? 

“Yes. I wanted to talk to a detective about the shooting downtown the other day.” Daniel propped 

an elbow on the counter. His tone was almost flirtatious. 

“Of course.” The woman blushed and spoke into her radio. “Fill out this paperwork, then have a 

seat. She nodded toward some wooden benches lined up against a faded gray wall. “Detective Marshall 

will be with you shortly.” 

“Thank you, ma’am.” 

Cassie seated herself on the edge of the bench. A man next to her snored. Daniel was on her other 

side and clasped her hand. For a long time, she stared at Daniel’s hand in hers, feeling the warmth 

between them, catching him glancing her way and then giving her a reassuring squeeze. 

“Mr. Davis?” a man with a kind smile and glasses asked. 

Daniel stood and took the man’s outstretched hand. “Detective Marshall?” 

“Yes. If you two would come with me?” He led the way down a hallway of cubicles to an office 

with a small desk crammed into the corner. Papers and files spilled out across the desk and two metal 

visitor chairs without much leg room were pushed in front of it. 

Cassie waited in the doorway while Daniel pressed into the tiny space after the detective. 

“So, I read your paperwork.” He pushed his spectacles higher up his nose. “You two were present 

at the time of the shooting? Did you get a look at his face? Or recognize the shooter?” 

“No.” Daniel ran a hand through his dark hair. “He wore a mask.” 



“Only one guy?” The detective frowned, looking at a stack of papers. “There were multiple 

bullets and bullet holes found.” 

Cassie nodded. “He had several guns.”  

“Guess it was because he had multiple guns.” Daniel frowned. 

Was he nervous? She’d just said that. 

“I think he was after us… or me.” Daniel glanced over at her. 

“What makes you think that?” 

“Would you repeat the question?” Daniel asked. 

Was he distracted by something? She frowned. 

The detective asked the question again and made a note on a piece of paper. 

“When we took shelter inside a bookstore, the gunman came in after us. Also, there was another 

man a few days ago who was pushed in front of a subway train.” 

“Yes, I saw that news story, but it was deemed an accident.” He rubbed his chin. “But I’ll look 

around based on the information you provided in your paperwork and see if anyt—” 

“Marshall!” A round man with ruby cheeks huffed up to them. “Give me the paperwork for the 

Davis case, including everything about the shooting.” 

“Why?” Marshall gathered up several scraps of paper. How did he know which ones were related 

to this case out of the multitude on his desk? “Has there been a lead?” 

“No. Found out it was just a gang shooting. Davis got in the way, that’s all.” 

“I’m Davis, and it wasn’t a gang. It was one guy.” 

“Sorry man.” The guy’s red cheeks darkened. “That’s what the surveillance cameras and 

evidence say.” He patted Daniel’s shoulder, but averted his gaze. “In a traumatic event, things can be 

overlooked or forgotten.” 

Chills swept through Cassie. The cop was lying, but why? And obviously, someone wanted 

Daniel dead, and had paid off a detective or two to keep it quiet. 

  



Chapter Thirteen 
Daniel 

 

Daniel couldn't believe what the cop was saying. A gang shooting? But there had only been one 

guy who had followed him and Cassie into the bookstore. “Why did the man go into the bookstore then? 

The bullets flying at us gave me the impression that he was aiming for us.” 

Beside him, Cassie squeezed his hand. She’d been calm during the attack, not screaming or 

panicking. That made pride swell in his chest, knowing she could retain her wits in a crisis. 

The cop's eyes narrowed, but he retained his smile. “Probably looking to scare you. Fucking gang 

members get off on that kind of stuff.” 

Detective Marshall frowned as he stared at the second cop. “Thanks man, let me know if you find 

out anything.” 

“Sure thing.” The cop took Daniel's papers and left. 

Something about the other cop was off. Was he hiding a secret or two? Daniel would conduct his 

own investigation, or pay a private investigator. His gaze slid to Cassie. No way could she be a siren. 

Sure, she was eccentric and gorgeous and changed her hair color often, but he didn't believe in the 

supernatural. A mermaid, no, a siren, was just ludicrous. 

“Thank you for your time, Detective Marshall.” Daniel offered his hand. 

“Of course,” Marshall shook his hand, “I'll keep a lookout and, if anything comes up, I'll call 

you.”` 

Cassie was speaking to the detective, but her face was turned away, so he couldn’t read her lips. 

But she looped her hand through Daniel's arm and pride swelled inside him that this beautiful woman 

wanted to be with him. 

“Let's go home,” he whispered in her ear. Damn, she smelled of summer rain and cotton candy. 

She beamed at him, and he wanted all of her smiles, and for her to save the best ones for him 

alone. 

They walked hand in hand to the street and he hailed a cab. After they climbed inside and he gave 

the address, he relaxed against the seat. The taxi bounced over a pothole, but Daniel kept his hand on 

hers. He ached to touch her. Trailing his hand up her arm, she let out a breath. She turned to him, her eyes 

appearing violet in the shadow of the car. At least they weren't glowing like the crazy guy's in the limo 

had been. He brought her mouth to his and kissed her. Her hands clung to his shoulders as if she was 

holding on to the moment. Damn, even here in a cab, he could kiss her all day. 

He let his hand skip to her waist and deepened their kiss. Maybe she was a siren, because she was 

luring him to madness. 



Her nails dug into his skin through his shirt. If they were alone in the backseat of his car, he'd 

have to bury himself inside her. 

“The meter’s still running, man.” The taxi driver's words filtered through Daniel's lust-filled 

brain. 

He broke away from Cassie. “What?” 

The cabbie pointed to Daniel's home. “We've been parked here for ten minutes and my shift is 

over. My old lady pitches a fit if I'm late.” 

Cassie pressed her lips together and he wasn’t sure if it was to cover a laugh or if she was 

nervous. 

“Thanks, man.” Daniel hadn't even noticed the car had stopped. He handed the man a fifty, then 

watched Cassie slide out of the car, her skirt hiked up to reveal her shapely, firm thighs. 

Daniel climbed out of the car as gracefully as he could with a boner in his pants. 

At the front door, Cassie smirked. “You’re making me wait a long time to kiss you again.” She 

pressed her body against his, her nipples poking through her T-shirt and brushing his upper arm. 

She said something against his neck, the staccato of the air in his flesh told him that much, and 

they stumbled through the door. He kicked it closed with his foot. Her hands tugged at his shirt buttons, 

her movements frantic. “I’m so hungry for you right now.” 

But she didn't know the truth about him. Several times before, including with his fiancé, he'd let 

pride stop him from telling his lovers the truth about himself. Maybe if he had, maybe they'd have worked 

things out. 

Reluctantly, he pulled away from her kisses and held both her hands in his. “Wait. There's 

something about me I want to tell you.” His gut twisted. Would she reject him? Think him a freak or start 

shouting at him as though speaking louder was going to aid him to hear better? 

Her eyes were a mix of violet and green as concern took over the lust in her expression. 

“Cassie,” he swallowed, sawdust coating his throat, “I'm deaf.” 

“Now? Are your ears blocked? Mine get so blocked after a flight, I can’t hear a thing for hours.” 

She didn’t believe him. 

“No. I can’t hear, at least not any human sounds. Sometimes I pick up a weird tone, but it’s 

infrequent.” 

Her eyes widened and she backed away. “This isn't funny.” Then her expression hardened, with 

drawn brows and a scowl. “But you hear some things, right?” 

“A few random tones, mostly extremely high pitched sounds. The shrill of a drill, but it's not 

constant.” Would she reject him because he couldn't hear? 

“But you don't sound—” 



“Deaf?” Irritation wedged itself under his skin. “I didn't lose my hearing completely until I was 

older and I've spent a lot of time in vocal training - and reading lips is a specialty of mine.” 

“Oh.” Her expression didn’t alter but remained reserved, with the edges of her lips turning 

downward even more. Even the sparkle of desire in her eyes had faded to something hard and cold. 

“Listen. I-I should go.” 

His heart twisted. She was like all the others, but the pain that hit him inside was so strong he 

wanted to vomit. “Yeah. That’s a good idea.” He rubbed the side of his neck. “Wouldn’t want you to start 

thinking we were attached at the hip or anything.” A moment ago, he’d wanted to be linked to her in 

many ways, but he didn’t want to see the apathy in her face to turn to pity. He hated that more than 

people’s ridicule or ignorance. 

She let out a huff, then grabbed her bags, and he didn’t even bother to walk her out. Why? She 

obviously thought of him as inadequate. Until she learned the truth about him, she’d been fine. Hell, 

they’d both been ready to climb into each other’s pants. Now, night was falling and he was alone as he’d 

been for months. He’d thought Cassie might be different and he’d been willing to take that chance with 

her, but he’d made a stupid mistake. His gut tightened into a knot wrapped around an anchor that sunk to 

his feet. Finally, he’d come clean with a woman before sleeping with her and she’d rejected him because 

she thought him a freak. The sting of her actions made each breath painful in his chest. 

Fuck! He hadn’t asked her to sign a nondisclosure agreement.  



Chapter Fourteen 
Cassie 

 

Cassie clenched her fists as her heels hit the pavement. Anger surged through her with the speed 

of a freight train. How could she have been so stupid? Letting herself get carried away for some guy... a 

human at that. No wonder her power hadn't worked on him. She should've kept her guard up. Her entire 

life, she’d been in control of others - well, especially men - because of her ability. Being with Daniel 

threatened that. He was free to do whatever he wanted. What if he got bored with her? Went through a 

mid-life crisis and she suddenly wasn’t good enough? She couldn’t make him love her. 

Shit! He still had her blood in his system too. If he died, he’d become a raging zombie. 

Well, she could watch over him from afar. Didn't need to hold his hand or kiss him to do that. Her 

belly flipped at the thought of never feeling his lips upon hers - or on other parts of her body. Forget that 

he was rich and charming and the most fascinating man she ever met. Even when he got out of the 

wizard’s car, he'd appeared calm. Most people confronted by real magic screamed or fainted. What did 

the sorcerer want with Daniel, anyway? His kind hunted magical creatures for power. It gave them a 

temporary boost to any spell. 

Nausea filled her gut. A siren’s power was coveted on the same level as a unicorn horn or a 

dragon heart. The ability to persuade someone to do what one wanted, made some willing do anything to 

obtain it. Did the wizard know she and Daniel were together? No, she wasn't seeing him, it was just a 

rouse to save face at work. 

Damn it! She had to go back to Daniel’s house. First, she couldn’t leave him if a wizard wanted 

something from him, or was using him as bait. Most of them were power-hungry jerks. Even if she stayed 

away, the wizard could unleash his rage on Daniel and kill him anyway. If Daniel died, he’d become 

undead and kill everyone he came across. Second, there was her deal to pretend to be his girlfriend for the 

weekend. Without her holding up her end of their bargain, she'd lose face with her staff. They'd been 

counting on her to finalize this job and get them out of the red. If she had used her siren ability long ago 

to win clients, her enterprise would be supreme. But she’d wanted to prove she could run a business 

without any supernatural involvement and, for the most part, she'd kept that promise to herself, only 

breaking down for a difficult client. Or in Daniel's case, one she needed to get Prestige Inc. out of the red. 

She couldn’t lose this wager with him, or her corporation would have to file bankruptcy and everyone in 

the magical world would tease her that she was nothing without her voice. That she couldn't even keep a 

decorating gig afloat. How would she face her employees if Daniel refused to see her? 



With heavy steps, she turned around and marched back to Daniel's home. She'd fulfill her end of 

the agreement, then he'd give her the other jobs and she'd leave. No attachment, no strings. Definitely no 

kissing or fondling. Strictly business. She could leash her lust for a few days. Do this weekend shindig, 

and then she would never have to see him again. 

What if he didn't want her around? She had walked out on him after he’d told her his secret. Her 

arms wrapped around her middle. The look of rejection and disappointment in his brown eyes haunted 

her. He’d believed in her, and she’d freaked out. How many people knew he was deaf? There was nothing 

about it anywhere, and she’d done the research on him before she’d first met him in person. Was there 

only a select few who knew? Had he told other women about his hearing loss? They’d probably taken it 

better than her. No one had trusted her with anything of this magnitude before. If word got out, it might 

cause him to lose respect by some who would judge him for what he couldn’t do. Just as she had. Would 

he accept her apology? Obviously, their relationship could never continue. It was too dangerous for him 

to be with her. The gods had punished her kind. Once they fell in love and confessed their love, siren 

instincts took over and the lover was killed. No, she would complete their deal, then walk away. 

But what if he decided to withdraw his offer? Give his other decorating needs to her competitor? 

She lifted her chin; well she'd just have to convince him to keep her - her decorating enterprise. 

Turning onto his driveway, she quickened her steps. At least she knew he enjoyed her for herself 

and not because of her siren heritage. That thought sent a thrilling shiver down her spine. No man would 

willingly love her kind. She shook her head and let out a silent laugh. Never love. Once a man found out 

what she was, they ran the other way. Until her vocals mesmerized them and called them back to their 

doom. Would Daniel be different? Or would he flee too, as she had? 

Well, she’d tell him that he’d shocked her. After all, it wasn’t as though he’d given any clues as 

to him not being able to hear. Though, looking back, she should’ve known when her gift didn’t work with 

him over the phone or in person. He truly had a talent for hiding his disability from others, though. If he 

hadn’t have told her, would she have figured it out?  

When she reached his front door, she blinked at it standing open. Why was it unlocked? 

“Daniel?” she called, peeking inside. 

His coffee table was broken. What had happened? Her throat went dry as she crept further inside. 

A lamp laid on its side. Books lay scattered over two broken bookshelves. Crimson stained the white 

carpet. She sniffed. Blood. Bile coated the back of her tongue. Someone had taken Daniel and, judging by 

the amount of damage, he’d put up a hell of a fight.  



Chapter Fifteen 
Daniel 

 

Daniel’s right eye and jawbone throbbed. When his doorbell had rang, he’d expected it to be 

Cassie and had opened the door without bothering to check first. That was when three muscle men burst 

inside. Now he was locked in a dark room without any windows. 

Where the hell am I? 

The last thing he remembered was being stuffed into a van, then something hitting him on the 

back of the head. He rubbed the sore spot. Shit, he was going to have a goose egg there. 

“Hello?” He moved to stand and a hot poker hit his side. Cracked ribs? Wouldn’t be surprised. 

Blackness surrounded him and, even with rapid blinking, he couldn’t make out anything. Holding out his 

hands, he shuffled forward until they hit cement. His breath seized in his chest. Swallowing, he turned 

and walked a few feet to another wall. He repeated the process, guessing he was in some type of room 

that was four by three feet. Claustrophobia pressed in on him. He had to find the door. Get out. 

His fingers skimmed up and down the wall, the concrete rough against his skin. Meticulously, he 

took a step, scanned the wall, then took another step. If he wasn’t deaf, he might be able to hear beyond 

the room to where the door might be located, if his captors were on the other side talking. Without any 

light or orientation, the room was a coffin closing in on him. 

He gritted his teeth and tried to focus. Find the door. Then figure out how to get the fuck out of 

here before he went insane. Keep looking. He couldn’t give into the terror that raked through him, making 

sweat bead along his forehead and the back of his neck. 

Before he’d finished searching the entire room, to his right, light cracked into the room and he 

spun. In walked the two goons that attacked him. This time, they each had a pistol tucked into their jeans. 

Linney, his cousin, strode between them. Wait, what was he doing here? 

Daniel clenched his fists, not giving the man the satisfaction of riddling him with questions. 

“Are you able to read my lips despite the lack of light in here?” Linney asked. 

Daniel gave a short nod. 

“Good.” He smirked. “I must say, cousin. You are a harder man to kill than I thought.” 



The shooter in the city? 

“I’ve had to hire more staff, as you see.” He motioned to each of the men beside him. “First, it 

was supposed to appear to be an accident. You were to fall in front of the subway. Except they got the 

wrong guy.” 

The news article. He’d thought it just a coincidence at first, until the sniper. 

“And even my assassin couldn’t seem to get a bullet into you.” He shook his head. “Something 

wasn’t right. You must have had some type of special mojo or protection or something.” 

“Why are you trying to kill me?” When Daniel had escaped the sniper that had been just luck and 

quick thinking that had saved him. 

Against the far wall, his cousin supported one leg against the cement and the two men remained 

partial barriers between them. “It didn’t make sense how you escaped death twice. Then I hired a 

detective… one who not only investigated human matters… but magical ones too. He told me all about 

your new girlfriend.” Linney shook his head, his bald spot peeking through his russet hair. “A siren? My 

deaf cousin landed a gorgeous creature who can make any man do anything she wants just by talking? 

And yet, you’ll never hear her beautiful song.” 

“There’s no such thing.” Was Linney working with the wizard guy? Were they trying to make 

Daniel crazy? His cousin knew Daniel didn’t believe in the supernatural. Not now, not ever. 

“Good thing I hired the PI.” Linney reached into his pocket and pulled out a large silver coin. 

“This will protect me when your girl comes calling. I think I’ll have some fun with her before I contact 

your wizard friend to come and dissect her for his magic potions.” 

Daniel charged forward. His hands were almost to Linney’s throat when the two guards hauled 

him back. “Touch her and die.” The fucker was married too. “What about Roxie? You think she’ll let you 

be with another woman?” 

“Bah… me and Roxie have had multiple partners for years. All she cares about is money. Which 

is why I want you dead.” 

“Why? You aren’t listed in my will or anything.” Daniel pulled away from the goons holding 

him, but they remained planted between him and his cousin, leaving only a space for his cousin to speak 

with him unobstructed. A sinking sensation hit his gut. No one knew he was here - or even that he was 

missing. Even his admin wouldn’t wonder about him until Monday. 



Linney chuckled. “Easy. I’ll console your grief-stricken mother and offer to step into your 

position to handle the business for a time. Gradually, she’ll become putty in my hands and give me full 

control.” He flicked the coin over his knuckles. 

“Why me? Why my companies? If you believe what you’re saying, you could take over anything 

you wanted.” 

“True. But then you’ve always bested me. No matter what I tried to win affection and respect in 

the family, you were always there to top me. I even did what your mom wanted and got married, but it 

wasn’t enough. Nothing ever was.” 

Their moms had been sisters, and Daniel’s mom had had Linney live with them during the 

summers and winter breaks. Daniel knew Linney had always strived for motherly approval, yet he hadn’t 

known how screwed up in the head his cousin was, until now. 

“With control of a siren, I can have men eating out of my hand, and will turn your million dollar 

companies into billions. I’ll convince your mother that I’m the better son. And this Cassie… I don’t know 

why you’ve not fucked her and tamed her into doing the same for you.” 

Daniel lunged. He dodged the first bodyguard by slamming his fist into the guy’s solar plexus, 

but the second guy ducked Daniel’s elbow. Before he could reach his cousin, the guard to his left pulled 

his gun and cocked it. 

“I see you really like this one, Daniel.” Linney stepped forward. “Maybe I’ll let you watch while I 

play with her.” 

If it hadn’t been for the pistol pointed at his chest, Daniel would’ve punched his way through his 

cousin’s guards and beat him to a pulp. “I’ll break every bone in your body for each time you lay a finger 

on her.” Somehow he had to get out of this. Take the evidence to the police detective. Ensure that Cassie 

was okay. He didn’t believe this mumbo-jumbo about sirens and wizards. There was no such thing as 

magic or the supernatural. If there was, he’d have found it as a boy, after his father had died in a plane 

crash when he was eleven, and Daniel had done everything from Ouija boards to séances to ghost hunters 

to try to contact his dad. They were all hoaxes. But his bastard cousin believed in this shit? 

Fuck! Dread weaved through his body. He had to escape and warn Cassie. Warn his mother. How 

long had Linney planned all this? It wasn’t like a person woke up one day and decided to hire an assassin. 

How was he paying for it? The guy had a gambling and womanizing problem. 



“You know, I’ve lived off your hand-me-downs for years. My mom died when I was little and 

still your mom gave you most of her love. I married rich, and you surpass me by playing the forever 

bachelor and churning out million dollar companies.” Linney strolled to the door and looked back over 

his shoulder. “I’m going to enjoy taming your new girlfriend. I’ll enjoy the pleasure of her long after 

you’ve turned to ash.”  



Chapter Sixteen 
Cassie 

 

Where was Daniel? She doubted he’d trashed his place before leaving. She dialed his work. 

“Hello, Davis Industries.” 

“Yes, is Mr. Davis in?” 

“Hold a moment while I try his line.” The line switched to classical music until the woman came 

back on. “I’m sorry ma’am, but Mr. Davis isn’t available.” 

Not available or not in the office? Cassie weaved her siren song into her words. “Is he there? It’s 

very important that I know.” 

The woman cleared her throat. “Let me check with his admin.” Again the hold music filtered 

through the phone. 

Waiting, Cassie paced across the floor, the piles of books and broken coffee table making her 

more and more nervous. There had to have been a struggle, and someone had taken him. She couldn’t see 

Daniel as someone who lost his temper and trashed stuff. 

“Hello, ma’am?” the receptionist asked. “Mr. Davis hasn’t made it into the office yet.” 

At least her gift worked on this woman. With females, it was spotty. “Thank you, you’ve been a 

tremendous help. Anyway, you’d give me Mr. Davis’ cell number? I-we have an appointment later 

today.” 

“I-I’m not supposed to—” 

“I promise I’m not a stalker. Please, I hate to disappoint Mr. Davis and show up late.” She added 

a sweet tone, wrapping it around the woman on the line like a trusted friend. 

“Well. Okay.” She rattled off his number. 

“Thanks again, luv.” Cassie hung up and quickly dialed the number. In the kitchen, a vibration 

echoed. Following the sound, her nerves danced along her skin. There on the counter was Daniel’s cell 

and wallet. She clicked off her phone and stuffed it in her back pocket. Everything pointed to the fact he 

had to have been abducted. 



Cassie inhaled, bringing in the scents of grass and car fumes and a hint of that familiar musky 

sexy aftershave. Daniel. She followed the scent outside. There, it mingled with a car’s oil and fumes. 

Damn. She must have just missed him by a few minutes. It would be difficult to track where he was in 

New York, but not impossible. Not when she had magical friends. Especially those who owed her… 

Marissa. The witch had been the reason why Cassie had been driving with road rage and nearly ran over 

Daniel and why he had her siren blood still in his system. 

Digging out the cell from her bra, she punched in Marissa’s number. 

“Hello?” 

“Get your butt over to the place I’m texting you now.” Let Marissa worry about what revenge 

Cassie would haul over on her ass for however long it took her to get here. 

“This isn’t a good time.” She sounded reserved. 

“Look, we had an appointment and you bailed. I’ll consider this little favor paying me back for 

what you owe and for standing me up.” Cassie didn’t wait for her reply but hung up and then entered 

Daniel’s address. 

If the witch didn’t appear in an hour, Cassie would consider this a partial payment to the girl’s 

debt. Cassie had discerned enough about magic over the centuries to know it was necessary for Marissa to 

be at the scene of the kidnapping to link to the residual energy here. She could do an enchantment and put 

a trace on the car that had taken Daniel. As she paced, Cassie repeated to herself that Daniel had to be 

okay. 

She never should’ve left him. Why had she fled?  

Because she was scared, she admitted to herself. Afraid of loving a human and someone she 

couldn’t control. Her magical voice assured her control over all men and most women. The idea of flying 

without a steering wheel, map, and landing gear worried her more than a dozen wizards. She’d be 

vulnerable, and have to believe in what Daniel had told her. Believe in him. For her entire life, she’d only 

had to have faith in herself. She’d never trusted another person. Never with her heart. 

When she noticed her hands shaking, she clenched her fists. Daniel had to be alive. As much as 

she was terrified of free-falling into love, she wanted it to be with him. He made her feel alive and… a 

woman. Because he wanted to be with her - and not because her power forced him to. 



Cassie glanced at her cell. Damn, Marissa hadn’t called and it had been twenty minutes. Her 

finger was hovering over the redial button when the sound of a motorcycle squealing around the corner 

brought her gaze up. 

A muscled dude with a black helmet barreled down the street and Cassie waited, cocking an 

eyebrow as he swerved into the driveway. Behind him was a petite woman in leather pants and a peach 

blouse. She removed her helmet. 

Marissa scrambled off the bike then waved to the leather-clad man who backed the bike into the 

street, then drove off. 

“I’m impressed.” Cassie tucked her cell into her pocket. “Who’s the hunk?” No doubt Marissa 

had told the guy not to engage her in pleasantries, risking him falling under Cassie’s siren call. 

“Just a guy I’m assisting.” A blush lit her cheeks. “What do you need?” 

Ah, so the little witch had a crush on the motorcycle guy. “A friend of mine was taken. Can you 

perform a magic trace on him with an article of his clothing or something?” 

“Sure. Something fresh.” 

Cassie nodded and searched Daniel’s bedroom until she found a shirt in the pile of laundry. His 

scent of musk and spicy cologne brought longing into her chest. Shaking her head, she blinked to clear 

her eyes, which were clouding with tears. What the hell was wrong with her? He was just a human and he 

was probably fine. She took a breath, then dashed outside and handed Marissa the clothing. 

Marissa closed her eyes and mumbled a chant under her breath. It was hard to tell what she said 

due to how fast and quietly she whispered. Soon, a tingle spread across Cassie’s skin, the tale-tail sign 

that magic floated around them. 

“I’m sensing three masculine energies, but they’re fading fast.” 

Shit! This is why she’d told the witch to get over here ASAP. “Can you follow it?” None of this 

would do any good if she couldn’t find Daniel or whoever took him. Or even one of the men. All she had 

to do was sing him her request, and he’d escort her to Daniel without any fuss. None of that mattered if 

she couldn’t locate them. 

She should’ve been more insistent at the police station with the detectives. The gunman wasn’t an 

accident. Her plan had been to ride with Daniel home. Then she’d been going to call Marshall and 



demand he take the case back. Except Daniel had held her hand and kissed her in the cab. At the time, 

she’d forgotten everything but his hands on her body, his lips on hers. Until he shared his secret and she’d 

freaked out. She couldn’t blame Daniel if he never wanted to see her again. She’d reacted like a spoiled, 

terrified child. 

“I left my broomstick at home,” Marissa violet eyes glowed with sarcasm. “So if you’ve got a 

ride, we can trace it before it fades too much and I lose the signal.” 

Damn, her car was low on gas and she couldn’t risk running out. Who knew how far these guys 

were. “Give me a minute.” 

“You’ve got forty seconds.” 

Cassie raced into Daniel’s house, hunting for his car keys. Papers flew off the counter as she 

searched. Finally, a pair clattered to the floor. She snatched them up then jogged to the garage, her heart 

pounding triple-time faster than her feet. Her shoes squeaked to a stop as a bright blue ’75 stingray 

greeted her. Its gray leather seats were shiny and inviting. Beside it was a black beamer. 

“Sorry, BMW, but I’m taking the Corvette.” She popped the garage door button and slid inside 

the Stingray. God, this was a sexy car… just like Daniel. 

The engine revved under her touch and she backed out of the garage, then paused for Marissa to 

climb in. “Which way?” 

“West, then north.” Marissa buckled her seatbelt. “We should catch up to their signature in no 

time with this car.” 

“This isn’t a car.” Cassie zipped down the street, and the stingray purred beneath her. If it was 

possible for a machine to give her an orgasm, this was it. “This is a masterpiece.” 

~ * ~ 

After they’d driven for ten miles, Marissa slapped her hand on the dashboard. “Turn around, we 

missed it.” 

“Hey, no hitting the ‘vette.” Even though it wasn’t her car, anyone abusing this beauty was gonna 

pay. She pulled off the freeway, then took the U-Turn. 

“I’ve got a lot going on right now.” 



Cassie gave her a sidelong glance. The witch’s skin was pale. “Thanks for doing this. I can repay 

you with a small favor.” God, she hated owing people. Even though this act fulfilled the witch’s debt, she 

had gone out of her way to help Cassie so far. 

“I might just take you up on that.” She gave a smile. 

A light changed to red and Cassie stopped. Maybe after this, she and Marissa could be friends and 

go out for a drink. Have a girl’s night out, and even invite her succubus friend, Adeline. Crap, and Cassie 

still owed the succubus a centuries-old favor. 

“Take this left.” Marissa pointed up ahead to an abandoned building. Grass grew waist-high and a 

tree bowed heavily against one side, its roots exposed. 

Cassie frowned as the road turned into gravel. Was this scratching the underbelly of the stingray? 

“You sure you did your tracking spell right? Doesn’t look like anyone’s been here in years.” 

“Look, I did what you asked. So is my debt paid, or not?” 

“Wait here.” Cassie left the motor running and climbed out. Behind her, the witch’s fuming was a 

tangible heatwave, but she wasn’t going to let the spellcaster off the hook because she led her to a 

rundown place. No, she had to make sure Daniel was inside. Rather than creep forward as a criminal, she 

squared her shoulders and marched to the door. 

After she knocked, the door swung open and a man dressed in a three-piece Ralph Lauren black 

suit answered. “Ah, you must be Cassie.” He held out his hand, which she crossed her arms instead of 

taking it. The simple human gesture of a handshake could lead to trouble in the supernatural realm, 

similar to a binding spell and, even though this guy smelled human, she wasn’t taking any chances. “Ah, 

well. Guess you’re searching for Daniel, allow me to show you inside.” 

He stepped back and revealed the inside was sparsely decorated with two long couches. A TV 

and computer desk were in a corner with a table and chairs. A kitchen. It reminded her of a bachelor pad, 

and was nicer than the outside suggested. A lover’s hideaway? Her instincts screamed cage and run, but 

she had to find Daniel. 

“Where is he?” She waited just inside the doorway, leery of letting the door close behind her. 

“Care for a drink?” He strode over to a wet-bar and poured out a shot of brandy. 



“No.” She gathered up her siren gift inside her chest with her inhale and it tingled against her 

lungs. This human would take her to Daniel now, and then beg for her approval. If he was involved in 

Daniel’s abduction as she speculated, she’d have him turn this place into a homeless shelter and work 

here for free providing food, clothing, and shelter to all those in need. She added in notes of truth-telling 

and sang. 

After a few bars, the man remained standing and beamed. “My, you do have a lovely voice. Pity 

my cousin will never hear it.” He took a sip of his drink. 

Cousin? So this guy was related to Daniel - and how was it that he was immune to her power like 

Daniel? This man could hear just fine. 

“Where are my manners? I’m Linney.” He set his drink down. “And I bet you’re racking your 

mind to figure out why your siren gift didn’t work on me.” 

She gasped, but quickly schooled her features. How could he know what she was? He was mortal. 

Though, if he was rich, maybe he had magical people under his employment who traded supernatural 

secrets for favors. Or worse, maybe he was working for the wizard she’d seen earlier. Had Daniel refused 

the magic user and he’d turned to Daniel’s cousin, cutting him a deal for capturing… her? 

Her feet shuffled backward toward the idling Stingray, but her back hit an invisible wall. 

“No sweetie, you’re not going anywhere until I’ve plucked all your feathers.”  



Chapter Seventeen 
Cassie 

 

“Pardon?” Only full-blooded sirens had feathers and those could glamor into hair and skin. In 

case Linney was fishing for information, she wasn’t going to admit anything. Clenching her fists, she 

would not let this bastard’s leering gaze frighten her. 

His smile widened. “I can see why my cousin has the hots for you, but I know what you are. How 

do you think he’ll react when he learns the truth about you?” 

“Not my problem.” But dread coiled around her and squeezed until a sharp pain hit her chest. 

Would Daniel feel betrayed that he’d revealed his secret and she’d fled, instead of being understanding or 

sharing her true nature with him? The urge to correct her mistake careened through her and she fought not 

to punch this guy out of her way. Was Daniel okay? Did he hate her for leaving? 

“Oh, but I think it is.” Linney swallowed the last of his drink and waved the empty glass. 

“Trouble is, there’s a buyer for you who has granted me two wishes of anything I want, in exchange for 

you. I’d wanted to use you for myself, but wishes don’t come cheaply.” 

She crossed her arms. “You know the old saying, careful what you wish for? They are slippery 

beasts and have a way of turning on you like a rabid dog.” She’d had a run in with a Djinn once, it had 

nearly got her killed and it had only been her gift that had saved her at the last moment. “Where’s 

Daniel?” 

“Patience.” 

No, she was done waiting. Her power might not be able to subdue this freak, but she had fighting 

skills from sparring with Adeline when the succubus had been a gladiator in ancient times. This guy 

before her didn’t appear to be the fighter type anyway; he was a bony six foot one with a balding hairline. 

A punch or kick to the right spot would drop him. Then she’d make him take her to Daniel. Even if 

Daniel wanted nothing to do with her after this, she had to know that he was all right. Had to explain to 

him why she’d left, and explore her growing feelings for him. Maybe, for once, luck would be on her side 

and he’d forgive her. All her life, she’d been afraid of the prophecy of finding love. If a mortal loved a 

siren, then he could pass by her without her song affecting him, and she would lose her heart. 



Before Daniel, that thought had terrified her, that a man might not yield to her command. Yet 

now, she was beginning to understand the true meaning of the fable. Daniel was immune to her ability 

and she’d already lost her heart to him. She was falling in love with him. 

Her grin brought a loosening to her chest. As crazy and irrational as that was for a supernatural 

like her to love a human, it was true and she hadn’t even seen it coming. A bottomless pit inside her filled 

up and, even if Daniel didn’t love her back, she’d tasted a hint of its power. Her knees weakened. 

Linney waved to someone through the bar that connected to the kitchen, but she was done playing 

games. If it was Daniel, then the joke was on her, but she didn’t think it was him. Time to take this dude 

down before whoever came around the corner had a gun or something or made her rethink her attack plan. 

With her next breath, she ran toward Linney, but two muscle guys stepped out and blocked her 

path. She was going too fast to stop and collided into one of them, bouncing backward and landing on her 

ass. 

Shit! But maybe she still had a chance to save Daniel. She screamed out the note to freeze, but the 

men just blinked at her. What the hell was going on? Why was everyone seemingly resistant to her gift? 

Linney pulled out a silver coin. “This ensures you can’t control me or my men nearby.” 

Ice water froze her veins. He had a Demeter Chthonia Triobol silver coin. On one side was the 

head of Demeter’s profile wearing a wreath of grain and on the tail an ‘E’ in the middle of another crown 

of wheat which lined the edges. When Cassie’s ancestors, despite given wings by Demeter to find 

Persephone, had failed, Demeter had cursed them by taking away their ability to fly. Further, because of a 

young girl from Hermione, Argolis told the goddess that Hades had abducted her daughter, and Demeter 

had blessed her and the villagers with silver coins. Whoever possessed one was protected against a siren’s 

call. 

Linney laughed. “You know, I didn’t quite believe the wizard when he told me about this coin, 

but I see it works.” 

Her gaze flickered over to the two muscled guards. “What about them?” Nowadays, the Demeter 

Triobol coins were rare. Many sirens had hunted them down and tossed them into the deepest ocean so 

mortals wouldn’t find them easily. The wizard might have discovered a few, but she doubted he’d give 

Linney’s henchmen one. 



“Easy. Previously, I instructed what I wanted ahead of time. Then I gave them a dose of 

chloroquine, which can cause temporary deafness, and plugged up their ears with beeswax like 

Odysseus.” 

Damn, the guy had thought this through. “What about Daniel?” 

“He’s safe. For now.” He rose and straightened his jacket. “How long he remains that way 

depends on you being cooperative.” 

This feeling of powerlessness was foreign to her, and she didn’t like it. But she had to go along 

until she figured out an escape and find Daniel. What was this guy’s deal with Daniel? Jealousy? Envy? 

What if he asked her to do something horrible… have people kill others? She shook her head as bitterness 

coated her tongue. 

“What do you want?” Men like him always wanted something. Fame, power, women. If he had a 

particular woman in mind that he wanted her to tell to love him, the chances were slim as her power 

wouldn’t work that way. Plus, a siren’s song faded after a time, depending on the person. Which was why 

half-sirens that went into the music industry had to come up with new songs to preserve their audiences’ 

addiction to them and hold on at the top of the charts. The old songs still worked, but the power lessened 

the more it was heard. 

“First, I want you to speak to Daniel’s mother. Tell her that I’m her beloved son and that Daniel 

is the outcast rebel she hates.” 

Guess no one had told him about the length of time the siren magic worked - and she wasn’t 

gonna give him that info. She stood. “And second?” 

“We’ll have a conference call with Daniel’s Executive Board and you’ll explain that I’m their 

new boss. That Daniel has been let go or something.” He waved a hand. 

Bad news always came in threes. She placed a hand on her hip. “Anything else?” 

“Yes. Be a good lass when the wizard comes to collect you.” 

Her stomach rolled. Wizards chopped up her kind to use them for their spells. “And if I don’t?” 

“There’s a bomb strapped to the ceiling over where Daniel is.” He put away the silver talisman. 

“It’s too high for him to reach, and is set to go off in two hours.” He handed her his cell. “Tick Tock. 

Now make the calls.”  



Chapter Eighteen 
Cassie 

 

“Fine,” Cassie said and gestured for the cell. Easy enough to oblige the crazed maniac with his 

delusions of grandeur. Even if she couldn’t get out of the wizard carting her off, at least she’d have a 

laugh knowing the effect of her song would wear off Linney’s victims and, come morning, they wouldn’t 

remember that she’d changed their minds about him. 

The sooner she got his demands over with, the quicker she could figure out where Daniel was and 

get him away from the bomb. Too bad her siren gift didn’t work through text, otherwise she’d send a 

message to the police and bomb squad to get here pronto. Had the wizard set up a trap that kept her from 

escaping? She doubted any unwanted calls or messages would escape either. Still, she had to try. Quickly, 

when she took Linney’s phone from his outstretched hand, she punched in the address and sent a 911 

code in. 

“What are you doing?” Linney’s glare made her nearly drop the cell. 

“Searching for the number to Daniel’s board of directors. Ya want me to contact them one at a 

time?” She smiled sweetly. “If I do, I might not be able to call Francine too before the wizard arrives and 

makes you choke on your wishes.” 

“Give me that.” He snatched the cell back, and she let her finger slide across the messages button. 

“I’ve called an emergency meeting with his board. You’ll be on speaker for a conference call and get 

everyone at once.” 

“What if someone’s out sick or on maternity leave? My ability is kind of flaky.” She shrugged. 

“More so with human females than magical or supernatural ones, but still isn’t foolproof.” 

His glare impaled her. “Stop stalling and talk.” He shoved the mobile into her hands. 

With him watching her, she couldn’t speak out against what was happening. Her only solace was 

that the individuals would be released from her magic in a day at most. “Hi,” she cleared her throat, 

pulling up her gift from inside her until her tongue began to tingle, “Daniel Davis is no longer your boss. 

Your CEO is now Linney, his cousin. You will promote him immediately from a unanimous vote.” She 

cupped her hand over the mouthpiece. “Anything else?” 

“Yes, tell them I’m a better boss than Daniel ever was.” 



She resisted rolling her eyes and took her hand off the mouthpiece. “And he’s the most amazing 

boss any of you ever had.” Just toss him out the window if possible, she wanted to add. 

When she raised her eyebrows in question, he nodded. Clicking the end call button, she stepped 

closer to him. If she could distract him, she could snatch the coin from him and have him groveling at her 

feet. The urge to find Daniel pounded through her skull. Was Linney lying about the bomb? Or what if it 

was set for an hour or less? If she could have done the death song of a full-blooded siren, she would have, 

and both Linney’s henchmen would at least fall into a coma, regardless of drugs and plugged ears. Then 

she’d be able to get Daniel safe from the bomb. 

“You’re right, you know,” she purred. “Daniel is nothing compared to you. I don’t know why his 

company didn’t automatically fire him and replace him with you.” When she smoothed her hand down his 

shirt, one of the muscle men beside them grabbed her wrist. “Ow! That hurts.” 

“Did you think I wouldn’t take extra precautions?” Linney folded his arms. “Or that I wouldn’t be 

prepared for a beautiful woman to try and trick me? My wife’s been that way since I’ve known her, so 

your tactics won’t work on me.” 

Damn. “Get your brute to let go of my arm before I break his hand.” Seriously, her circulation 

was being blocked. 

Linney squeezed the man’s shoulder, then nodded to her. 

The man grunted and squeezed before releasing. 

Okay. Any minute the wizard would get her and she would be locked in a cage. 

“Now, contact Daniel’s mother. Inform her that I’m her favorite son and Daniel is the black sheep 

of the family. Unwanted, unloved.” Linney punched in a number, then gave her the cell. 

The line was ringing when she put it to her ear. 

“Hello?” a woman asked. 

“Yes. Hi, Mrs. Davis?” All Cassie’s bravado fizzled away. Francine had been nice to her and 

even though she wasn’t sure if her powers would work on the woman or not, she didn’t want Francine’s 

memory of Daniel’s to be tainted for one second. “Call the police, Linney has Daniel and a bomb—” 

A fist struck her face, and the phone sailed through the air as she stumbled backward. 



“Stupid cunt!” Linney motioned to one of the men beside him, and the muscle man yanked Cassie 

up off the floor by her shoulders. 

Oh no, it was about to get ugly. She kicked him in the shin, but he didn’t flinch. Shit! What kind 

of steroids did Linney have these guys on? Once her feet, with the brute’s hand still on her upper arm, she 

whirled, using the momentum to break free of the hold and elbow the guard in the jaw as she spun. 

Even though the move would have made normal humans see stars, the guy shook it off. 

Not to be outdone, the other muscle moved forward, but she kneed him in the balls before his 

meaty hands could touch her. With a smirk, she backed up a pace, her eyes on her opponents. 

“Is this really how you want to die?” Linney shook his head, a sickening grin on his face. 

“Knowing you caused Daniel’s death when you could’ve easily prevented it?” 

“I don’t believe you. How do I know Daniel is still alive?” Or that this madman didn’t have a 

bomb here to blow her and the wizard up after he’d collected what he wanted from them both? Wizards 

were fickle and this one he’d hired could easily turn on him and take her for his potions. No, she had to 

fight Linney, but first she had to find out where Daniel was. If she could get the blessed silver away from 

Linney, then she’d get her answers and split before the magic user captured her. And where was Marissa? 

Surely, the witch hadn’t abandoned her, or worse, let the sorcerer have free reign. Couldn’t she tell from 

the magical trap Cassie had sprung that something was wrong? 

Linney snatched up his phone from the floor, then scoured through apps until he clicked on one 

and handed it to her. There was Daniel pounding on the door and, next to the camera, almost out of range, 

was a ticking clock. Less than one hundred minutes left. Wherever Daniel was, it was a small concrete 

room with the camera and bomb about ten feet high and attached to the ceiling. She couldn’t tell how 

many explosives were attached, but she swallowed down the boulder in her throat. It would kill Daniel. 

“Shall we try this again? Make the call or I get my men to rip you apart.” 

She placed a hand on her hip and straightened, trying to make her voice steady. Where was this 

room Daniel was locked in? Was it far? “The wizard might not appreciate a broken prize.” 

Linney waved. “I never promised him I’d give you over alive. Eye of Newt is good if the newt is 

alive or dead.” 

Cassie shook her head. “No, I won’t talk to Daniel’s mother unless you tell me where you’re 

holding him.” At least that way she had a chance to save him. Fighting a wizard could get ugly and she 



didn’t want to have to worry about protecting Linney’s raunchy ass in order to find out Daniel’s location 

later. 

“Too bad. Make the call, or let Francine grieve for her son when she could get over his death in a 

blink.” 

A gnawing settled in her gut. He wouldn’t give up any information he didn’t want her to have. 

Did that mean Daniel was nearby? Or was she completely wrong and she’d never reach him in time? “So 

what’s the story with the rundown outside of this building? Are you a drug dealer on the side or 

something? I know a good landscape artist that could bring in higher paying clientele.” 

“I built this place a few months after my wife and I were married. Didn’t realize what a shrew she 

was until we’d done the prenup and wedding vows.” He grimaced. “I was attracted to her power, her 

money, her big boobs.” He sighed. “But she never let me have any fun. No mistresses. No affairs - or 

she’d roast my balls in court. So I built the basement and this home above it. Totally unsuspecting place if 

anyone happens past.” He held up his finger. “And on the odd chance my wife follows me, I’ve plenty of 

room to lock the woman up.” He stretched out his hand, caressing her cheek, but she slapped it away and 

stepped back. 

“Hands to yourself.” Cement rooms for his women? Didn’t sound as if those ladies had any 

choice in the matter to her. She cocked her head to the side. “Tell the truth now, Linney. None of those 

women could stand you without your money and, to keep them quiet, so they wouldn’t run to your wife, 

you dragged them to one of those rooms until you tired of them, right?” She’d been around scum enough 

to know the signs. 

In a second, his hands were on her throat, choking her. Her throat burned as she clawed at his 

fingers. Blackness swirled around her and she struggled to breathe. Her vision faded down to a pinpoint. 

“Is that any way to treat my property?” a man’s voice boomed, and magic pricked along her flesh. 

Shit! Things had just gone from bad to fucked up. Now the wizard had arrived and he was pissed, 

if his red face and bulging vein on his forehead was any indication. With any luck, Linney strangling her 

would get him and his goons killed. Then she’d just have to beat the sorcerer and save Daniel. 

  



Chapter Nineteen 
Cassie 

 

“Get your hands off my siren!” the wizard bellowed again and waved out a hand. Linney flew 

backward, slamming into his two guards. “Touch my prize again, and I’ll rip the flesh from your bones.” 

Cassie rubbed her throat, swallowing against the pain radiating through her vocal chords. Even if 

the mage didn’t have a blessed Demeter coin, she doubted she’d be able to sing many notes to pull him 

under her influence. He would shred every piece of her to strengthen his spells and potions. Or leave her 

alive and take a piece at a time, keeping her imprisoned. Terror tumbled into her gut. And what about 

Daniel? What if Linney let him die? How would she live knowing she’d had a chance to save him, but 

had failed? She pressed an arm across her stomach. Could the wizard be bartered with? 

Rather than wear the traditional magician robes, this guy wore a black pressed suit and silver tie 

that matched his eyes. His hair was white and streaked with gray, but like most practicers of the dark arts, 

his face and skin were mostly smooth, belying his true age. Magic took a piece of his soul each time he 

used it because his gifts weren’t inherited, as were Marissa’s, since she was a witch. Where was she 

anyway? Cassie’s gut tightened. Had the wizard hexed her friend? 

Standing on shaky legs, Cassie dashed forward to the open door, only to slam into the invisible 

cage that surrounded the house. 

Behind her, Linney laughed. “Smarts, doesn’t it?” 

She ground her teeth. There had to be a way out of here, spell or no spell. How did she get mixed 

up in catastrophes all the time? Was this time because she couldn’t stay away from Daniel, despite the 

warning never to fall for a mortal? That’s what love did, it screwed up your life. Her ancestors had 

warned her about never getting involved with a human, much less fall in love with one. Daniel would 

never know the truth - that she loved him. That she was a siren. Or that she really wanted to turn back the 

clock and show him compassion when he’d told her his secret, and not run like a cowardly child. She 

hiccupped. 

“Now my dear, it’s time to go.” The wizard marched toward her. 

“Lower your shield.” So I can run once we’re outside. Rawness scraped her throat, but she 

squeezed the words out past the pain. 



“Such a pity, your voice will require time to heal.” He dug out a diamond collar from his suit 

pocket. “First things first, put this on.” 

No way. It was leaking with dark magic, she could tell by the way it seemed to suck in the light. 

If she placed that thing over her neck, she’d be at his mercy. No sound, no matter if her throat was healed 

or not, would pass her lips unless he approved. 

“What about my wishes?” Linney whined. “You promised me two.” 

If Linney hadn’t been behind the mage and could have seen the man’s glare, he’d have run away. 

Instead, he stomped closer. “You can have her after you’ve given me her cost.” 

The wizard turned, not changing his facial expression. “And you damaged her. Was that part of 

our agreement? Hmmm? I told you not to lay a finger on her, but I come in to find you choking her.” He 

clicked his tongue. “But you’re right, I should give you your two well-deserved wishes.” 

“Good.” Linney ran a shaky hand through his hair. “First, I want to be irresistible to women, so 

they can’t get enough of me.” 

“And second?” 

“I want to be the most powerful man in the world. Give me magic. Let me be reborn with power 

and be young again. Strong. Never aging or getting sick.” 

The wizard’s fist tightened, then he blew out an orangish-red smoke. It wafted over Linney, who 

grinned as though he’d won the lottery. “Now, if you’ll excuse me, I must control my siren.” 

Cassie backed up, her heels hitting the wall. Her breath formed a spiked ball inside her lungs. 

There had to be a way to escape. Something. A memory of something Marissa had said once seeped into 

her brain. Often, magicians didn’t think spells through. If she was right, there was a way out of this cage, 

just not the obvious front door. 

“Wait.” Linney stepped into the wizard’s path. “How do I know I’ve gotten my wishes? All you 

did was a puff of smoke. Any street magician can do that.” 

Bad, bad idea to insult a sorcerer. 

“See for yourself.” He waved a hand towards the door. “I will conjure a group of the most 

attractive women within ten miles. Go greet them and see how they can’t resist you. How they can’t get 

enough of you.” 



“Linney, don’t!” Cassie squeaked out. Linney knew where Daniel was. Whatever the wizard had 

planned, it wasn’t going to be good. Unless she could get one of his two goons to talk, but she couldn’t 

take the chance on them knowing or not. 

“Like I’d listen to you.” Linney dashed outside and, true to the sorcerer’s word, a gaggle of 

women milled along the street. He raised a hand in greeting and, as one, the women turned in his 

direction. 

With smiles and oohs and ahhs, they approached. They were dressed in everything from birthday 

suits, to jeans and bras, to workout outfits. Linney basked in their attention as they crowded around him. 

Their hands rubbed and touched him, more and more. Some started to kiss parts of his body they could 

reach. Soon, the joy on his face changed to annoyance as he pushed against them. 

Cassie turned from the window. “What did you do?” 

“What I promised.” 

Linney, with his eyes widening, gestured to his two bodyguards, who watched from the lawn. 

They dashed forward and were engulfed in the crowd. For a split second, Linney’s head bobbed up, and 

blood streamed down his face. His ear and part of his nose was missing. 

Cassie edged away from the wizard and the horror outside that she’d witnessed through the open 

door. 

“The women will find him and anyone who tries to aid him irresistible… the finest chocolate to a 

starving person. They will devour him, piece by piece.” 

Shit. Bile coated the back of her tongue. “And what about his second wish?” 

He shrugged. “A piece of him will remain with the women until their death. He will have a 

fraction of mortality… or rather his cells. Now, be a good bird and come here.” He crooked his finger at 

her. 

No way in hell. She ran past the wizard, hoping he’d find her attempt of escape humorous rather 

than freeze her with a spell and lock that damn collar on her. In the kitchen was a bay window. Behind 

her, the magician called her, but she couldn’t make out what he said. Time to get the hell out of here. 

She picked up a metal coffee pot and hurled it at the window, but it just bounced against the glass 

and clattered into the sink. Damn it. She rushed to the window, trying to pry the lock, except it wasn’t 



budging. Any moment the wizard would come. Snatching up a butcher knife, she spun and faced him. “If 

you take a step closer, I’m gonna see if I can throw faster than your magic.” 

He laughed. “I’ll disintegrate the blade before it leaves your fingers. Now be a pretty siren, and 

come here.” 

“No.” She clutched the knife with both her hands. If he wanted her collared, then he’d have to 

force her. She’d have no hope if he succeeded. Not of saving Daniel, not of getting away from this creep. 

Nothing. 

“Fine.” He frowned and Cassie backed up a step, her hip hitting the counter behind her. “We’ll do 

it the hard way.”  



Chapter Twenty 
Cassie 

 

If the wizard put that collar on her, she’d never see Daniel’s smile again. All she’d have left of 

Daniel would be distant memories, because once the wizard ensnared her, she could kiss her life farewell. 

Including Daniel. 

Clutching the butcher knife, she swallowed against her hoarse throat. She poured all her longing, 

her remorse, her growing love for Daniel, into her song. It barreled through her pain. A shriek echoed 

through the kitchen, and every window shattered. 

The wizard ducked as debris flew toward him. Several pieces struck Cassie’s arms and neck, but 

she kept holding the note. Her lungs burned from the strain. 

“Enough!” the wizard bellowed and jerked his fist up. A punch of wind hit her in the gut, and she 

doubled over, the knife in her hand clattering to the floor. 

“You’ll pay for that, my songbird.” The wizard pulled out a large piece of glass from his shoulder 

without a wince. “Time you have a proper master to train you on how to behave.” 

She’d die before someone controlled her. From the edge of her vision, Cassie caught movement 

outside the window. Was it Marissa? Would her witch power be enough to knock out a pissed off black 

mage? Brown fur streaked through the window and inside. A werewolf plowed into the wizard, its teeth 

sinking into the guy’s windpipe. 

A fizzle of greenish mist oozed from the wizard’s gaping wound. The werewolf whimpered, 

backing away, shaking its head. 

“Stupid mutt.” The magician rose, his wound healing of its own accord. “That’ll teach you to 

interfere where you shouldn’t. My magic will twist your insides until they liquefy.” His laugh echoed 

through the kitchen, and he turned his attention back on Cassie. “Now, my dear, where were we? Ah yes, 

your punishment.” 

Glass crunched under his boots as he closed in, yet Cassie couldn’t take her eyes off the magical 

collar the wizard held. It promised imprisonment and Daniel’s death. No! Shoving aside her fears, her 

terror for herself and the fact that she’d fallen for a human, Cassie sang a new note, one that all siren were 

warned never to sing. A tone that could shatter hearts and forever damage minds - including hers. But she 



had to take the chance. It might be the only way to save herself… and Daniel. The melody vibrated 

through her body and this time, the wizard cringed and covered his ears. 

“H-How is this possible?” The wizard looked around as though lost. “I have the coin!” 

“Keep him distracted.” Marissa climbed through the window. 

The witch had stayed? Cassie would’ve thought she’d have bailed as soon as she felt the 

enchanted barrier. Yet, here she was, and she must have called her wolf boyfriend to come too. The idea 

of Marissa doing all this for her made her pleasantly surprised. Marissa was a true friend, and not aiding 

her just in paying back a debt. 

After her friend was inside, she leapt down and went over to the werewolf, gathering the mist 

around him like spinning yarn. 

Cassie’s voice was raw, aching. She didn’t know how long she could continue singing before her 

lungs collapsed. 

“How dare you attack me!” The wizard threw out a fireball and Cassie ducked, her song stuck in 

her throat. The cabinets behind her were smoking, the fire blocking her senses. 

“And you should pick on someone else.” Marissa blew, and the green smoke collided into the 

wizard, swallowing him. 

He screamed, throwing out another fireball as the haze covered him. He scratched his skin, 

blistering and bleeding. Soon, he was twitching on the floor, melting into a pile of goo. 

Cassie’s body wavered, but no time for that. She had to find Daniel. When she opened her mouth 

to speak, nothing came out but a squeak. 

“Here let me fix that for you,” Marissa said, but Cassie backed away and pointed to the wolf, who 

shook its body. “That hurt worse than the night you ran over me in your truck.” The werewolf shifted 

back into a man, groaned and rose. “Next time, can we use another vessel for you to channel and absorb a 

magician’s voodoo?” 

“Thank you, Jason. I couldn’t have saved Cassie without you.” Marissa took a step toward her. 

“Let me heal your throat. If you hadn’t broken the window, we wouldn’t have gotten inside. I’d been 

trying forever to break the cage spell. The glass pierced enough that I was able to widen it with my 

magic.” 



Cassie had to find Daniel, but she had no idea where he was. She needed him safe and to be 

locked in his embrace. 

“Hey, do you guys hear that?” The werewolf tilted his head to the side. “It’s faint, but I can hear 

banging somewhere underneath us.” 

A chill swept through Cassie. Daniel! She bolted past everyone. Please let me reach him in time. 

~ * ~ 

Daniel pounded on the thick metal door. Above him, the ticking bomb displayed forty-three 

minutes left. He’d tried everything to get out of here and he wasn’t giving up. Then he’d heard a sound… 

no, a tune reached his ears. For the first time, the vibration hit off his eardrums and he heard. It was cut 

off abruptly, but he’d heard something. He didn’t know who or what was making the sound, but Cassie 

leapt into his mind. Was that her? Was his cousin hurting her? 

Squeezing his bleeding fists, Daniel struck the door over and over. “Cassie! Let me out, Linney or 

I’ll beat you until you’re a bloody pulp.” She had to be okay. His cousin was just screwing with his head, 

right? The bomb in the ceiling, too high for him to reach, was surely a toy. Something to scare Daniel and 

it would go to zero, then Linney would stroll in laughing. 

Except Daniel couldn’t take that risk. Not if his cousin had already tried to have him killed. 

Thirty-nine minutes. 

Fuck! 

“Open this door, Linney!” Sweat trickled down his back. His cousin had planned this for months. 

Linney would take over his corporation, claim that Daniel had been in a freak accident. Even blame his 

deafness somehow. Daniel didn’t care if the world knew his secret. He wanted to live. To love. If he 

could, he wanted another chance with Cassie. Show her he was falling in love with her. That he wanted to 

spend his life with her, making her happy. Kissing her awake and making her laugh so hard until he could 

imagine what she sounded like. 

Would Cassie mourn him? Or had she checked the weirdo box next to his name and moved on? 

Thirty-six minutes. 

Daniel frowned as he stared at the bomb. Once again, he strode to the back of the cell, then 

dashed forward, jumping in the air to try and reach the device. It was no use, the ceiling was several feet 



too high. The metal door was smeared with his sweat and blood. But he wouldn’t give up. Not until the 

bomb exploded.  



Chapter Twenty one 
Cassie 

 

“Over here!” the werewolf shouted from a back room. 

Cassie raced past Marissa. Her breaths grew heavier as she rounded the corner. Was it Daniel?  

She came face to face with a massive metal door instead. 

It was ajar. In front of her, the werewolf’s dark head turned back, his amber eyes meeting hers. 

“Great, a maze of tunnels and rooms. All underground.” 

Her head pounded with confusion. How much time was left on the bomb? Ten minutes? An hour? 

She had to get everyone else out before it was too late. “Marissa, thank you both for helping me this far. 

However, I can’t let you endanger yourselves more. I’ll find Daniel on my own. Leave before the bomb 

goes off.” 

Her friend crossed her arms, her lips pursed. “Don’t play the martyr. We’ll help you find him. 

Besides, I can position a shield around the bomb with my magic if I’m close enough.” 

The werewolf huffed but nodded. “The three of us will cover more ground than you alone.” 

She figured she could use the assistance. Besides, she didn’t have time to argue with them. 

“Fine.” Cassie squared her shoulders and jogged down the ramp leading into the secret passageway. She 

called over her shoulder. “But if we all get blown to the Underworld, don’t blame me.” 

The path was a steep incline made of concrete. Sporadic lights lit the path, highlighting the twists 

and turns. Even with her superior eyesight, compared to a human’s, Cassie stumbled a few times and 

reached a dead end twice. She checked every room and only found discarded women’s clothing, chains, 

and bedding. Linney was a sick bastard and he deserved his fate. 

“Daniel?” She cried out, her voice hoarse. He had to be here. 

Another turn and only more empty rooms. Her chest tightened and she couldn’t take a deep 

enough breath. Where are you, Daniel? 

In the distance, Marissa and the wolf’s words echoed, but no response. Fuck! Daniel was deaf. He 

couldn’t hear them. If they didn’t happen upon his room, they’d never find him in time. It had been a 

mistake letting her friends stay. She’d put them in danger. She had to get them to leave. Even though 

they’d offered and done so much, she couldn’t in good conscience let them continue. Squeezing her eyes 

shut, she weaved in her siren song. 

“Friends, leave now. It’s not safe.” The notes would compel Marissa and her boyfriend to leave. 

“Hurry. There is little time.” 

As she sang, her vocal chords were scratchy, and it wouldn’t carry through the walls to reach 

them. She ran, checking rooms as she pushed her magic into her melody. Their shadows elongated around 



the corner, and Cassie stopped singing. She swallowed against her raw dry throat. As if in a trance, both 

the wolf and Marissa walked past her to the exit. To any who saw them, the pair would seem hypnotized, 

doing Cassie’s will until the singing spell wore off. For supernaturals, it would take thirty minutes or less. 

By then, she hoped they would be too far away to return before the bomb detonated. However 

long that was. 

It’s just you and me now, Daniel. There had to be a way to find him faster. No way to check 

hundreds of rooms in time. 

Wait! The werewolf had said he heard banging earlier. That was how they’d found these 

underground chambers. And she’d been singing. Had the song reached Daniel? No, that was impossible. 

He was deaf. 

Her hands trembled as she found another empty room. What if he had heard? What if her love, 

put into her magic and singing, had somehow reached him? 

She had to try. It was worth her losing her voice completely if it saved them both. Siren’s vocal 

chords carried their power and hers were shredding. Modern medicine wouldn’t be able to heal her if she 

pressed past the pain. She laid a hand on the cement wall next to her and closed her eyes. The magic 

bubbled up within her and she pushed thoughts, desires, and hopes of Daniel into the mix. At first, the 

song came out harsh and barely audible against her throat. But she ignored the pain, concentrating on 

Daniel. On his smile, his laugh. How he’d been unaffected by her gift. His compassion for others. Their 

bet of a date for the contract of his other company’s buildings. The look of shock that he’d schooled when 

Cassie had told Francine she was redecorating his house too. 

Gradually, her melody grew stronger. Echoing around her. On a few notes, her voice squeaked, 

but she continued. Then, faintly, a tapping sounded. 

Daniel! 

Her eyes opened and she flew toward the noise, all the while, continuing to sing despite the strain. 

A note slipped, but she ignored it and pressed on, forcing each syllable out. 

~ * ~ 

“Cassie!” Daniel bellowed. “Get out of here.” What was she doing? Through his fingertips on the 

cement wall, a vibration flickered. It trickled into his body, to his very core. At first, he pounded and 

shouted to get someone’s attention, but then realization sunk in. He was hearing Cassie. Not clearly. Not a 

noise or sound, but a feeling that channeled into him. Was the wizard right and she was a siren? How else 

could he, a deaf man, hear anything, especially through cement walls and a steel door several inches 

thick? 

Above him, the bomb indicated less than five minutes. There was no time. She’d never reach him 

before the explosion. Even if, by some miracle, she did, they’d wouldn’t have a chance to get out of here 



before it blew. His cousin didn’t do things by half, and a number of explosives in place told Daniel that 

the whole place would cave in - even if they got out of this room. 

Still, the melody - though fleeting and broken - filtered through. Stubborn woman. 

One last time, he shouted. “Leave now! Please! There’s no time left.” Two minutes and thirty-

nine seconds. 

A dent bowed out in the metal door. Then another. Small round welts appeared, one after another. 

Daniel set his hand on the door and felt the pulsation as another dent materialized. Was the Hulk breaking 

in to save him? 

The metal door twisted open and there was Cassie. Her hair stood up in spots and was a fierce 

glow-in-the-dark yellow. Not wanting to waste any more time, he snagged her hand and yanked her out of 

the room. Maybe they could make it. He ran, dragging her behind him. If they could get far enough, they 

might have a chance. 

His heart slammed against his chest. He was never going to let go of her. Ever. They rounded a 

corner and hit the ramp at a sprint. The timer was about to go off. They wouldn’t make it far enough. 

Cassie tugged on his hand, pointing to a recess under the ramp. It was small, there wasn’t enough 

room for both of them. She shoved him inside it, but he swerved around her and pushed her under, his 

body covering hers when the bomb detonated. Chunks of cement broke and caved in on them.  



Chapter Twenty two 
Cassie 

 

Cassie crouched beneath the alcove, her breath ragged, and debris raining down on her and 

Daniel. Why had he shoved her into this spot then became a barrier between her and the explosion? It was 

too hazardous. He was a mortal and would die the moment a wall or ceiling fell on him. Please, by all the 

gods and goddess, make him be okay. 

Her hand brushed his leg, but Daniel didn’t move when she touched him. A chunk of concrete lay 

across his abdomen. The scent of copper was thick in her throat. No, no, no! 

“We’ll get you help.” Her voice cracked. She climbed around his body until he could see her and 

she repeated her words. 

“I met a man… who said you were a siren.” His face contorted in pain for a moment, then he met 

her eyes. “Was he right? I mean, I heard you. Not with my ears, but inside my heart and soul.” 

She took his hand. “Yes.” 

“I thought sirens ate men.” 

We used to. I used to. “Some still do.” She shrugged. “Guess you could say I’m a vegan. No 

human flesh for me in the last three centuries.” 

He let out a breath and his brow pinched. “Good. ‘Cause I was worried you’d think I was 

tenderized with this weight on me.” His tone was a mix of discomfort and teasing. 

Her laugh turned into a cough. “Ah, no. Just hang on. An ambulance will be here soon.” At least 

she hoped so. Someone had to have called the fire department after the explosion. She would have left to 

search for a phone, but Daniel’s face was paler than she’d ever seen and the thought of him slipping away 

to the Underworld while she hunted for a telephone left her with an ache inside. She kissed his cheek, her 

limbs shaking with fear. 

This man. This human had stolen her heart and she didn’t want it back. She wanted him. 

His eyes drifted closed. 

“No, Daniel. Open your eyes and talk to me.” 

His breathing slowed. 

“Daniel!” She slapped his shoulder. Still, he didn’t respond. 

His heartbeat faded, its rhythm slowing as she rested her head on his upper chest. No! She’d 

tasted happiness with him and she didn’t want to lose it or him. Her chest squeezed. 

“Please don’t leave me, Daniel. I love you.” Tears fell and soaked his shirt. She’d done the 

unforgivable sin of her kind: she’d given her heart to a mortal and that meant he’d be immune to any siren 

and share her lifespan with her. But that hope was gone now. She’d fallen in love too late to save him. 

Why hadn’t she surrendered sooner? 



A rumble echoed behind her, but she didn’t leave him. It had to be the firefighters moving the 

debris to get to them. They were too late. Her tears flowed no matter how much she rubbed a hand across 

her face. She pushed against the broken boulder until it was off him.  

She kissed his lips. She hadn’t known how much he’d meant to her until he was gone. Now she’d 

never have the chance to show him. Wait, what about her blood she’d given him? Her hand flew to her 

mouth. What if he resurrected as a beast? But when he didn’t twitch or move, she quickly tabulated the 

hours and realized he would never return to life. Not without a miracle. 

Somehow she had to get aid. Marissa. Maybe the witch hadn’t left yet. Time was slipping away 

and, if his body grew rigid, there would be no bringing him back. Ever. She sprinted down the hallway, 

weaving around broken pieces of cement. Climbing over a fallen wall, Cassie made it outside.  

“Help, someone!” she yelled, searching the empty night. A doctor. She could dial an ambulance. 

Her steps faltered when she realized she didn’t know where her cell was, or any doctor that could bring 

back the dead. There had to be a way to revive Daniel. 

The sound of a motorcycle racing down the street made her throat close. No, Marissa couldn’t 

leave yet. 

“Come back!” She poured her gift into her words, allowing the full force of her half-siren 

heritage take over. Would they hear it from this distance and over the bike’s engine? 

The sound of the motorcycle faded and Cassie fell to her knees. No, they’d been too far away. 

Then the revving noise grew louder. Marissa! The witch returned with her boyfriend, the 

werewolf. 

“What’s up? Mike heard your song even when I didn’t.” 

Thank the goddess for wolves and their heightened senses. “It’s Daniel. He’s hurt… bad. Heal 

him. Please.” 

Marissa crossed her arms. “This time you’ll owe me a favor. Agreed?” 

“Yes, yes. Hurry, please.” 

When Cassie led them through the wreckage to Daniel’s body, Marissa backed away. “He’s dead. 

It’s too late. You did all you could, come with me.” 

Cassie shook her head. “I-I can’t leave him. He saved me. What a foolish brave man.” She 

hiccupped. “He died, because of me.” It was true. If his cousin hadn’t found out about her, he’d wouldn’t 

have taken Daniel. This was all her fault. She should’ve fought harder. Tore out his arms then legs until 

he told her where Daniel was. “Please. I know it’s a long shot, but I’m begging you to try.” She grasped 

the witch’s hand. “I pledge that me and my offspring will be indebted you and yours. A boon. Anything.” 

“Move, maybe I can do something,” Marissa said. 

Cassie scrambled back. Sweat trickled down her back. Despair burned through her as if gasoline 

had been saturated into her skin and set on fire. Could Marissa save him? Was it possible? Sure a witch 

had healing abilities, but only for the living. 



Blue and white light shone from Marissa’s hands as she waved them over Daniel’s body. Blood 

coated the floor beneath him. Cassie swallowed the bile that stung her throat. She stared at Daniel’s chest 

for any movement. The littlest breath. 

Nothing changed. 

A knot tightened over her breastbone and would never let go. She was a siren without her heart. 

Without love. 

The lights over Daniel flickered to indigo and Cassie gasped. Then his body twitched. Again, the 

lights changed color, this time to gold. His chest rose and fell. Color returned to his face. 

“You did it!” Cassie leapt forward. 

Marissa sank back into the were’s arms, her skin a greenish hue. “Now you’ll have to repay me 

when I need you.” 

Not caring if the witch asked for the world on a platter, Cassie pulled Daniel’s hand to her cheek. 

Was he really back? Or had Marissa brought back a zombie? “Daniel?” 

He opened his eyes and turned to her. Had he heard her? 

“Can you hear me?” 

For a moment, he didn’t say anything. “Not exactly. I only catch a vibration when you talk. Not 

words or sound. But how?” He sat up, grimacing, then glanced down at his injury. “How is it I’m alive?” 

“My friend, Marissa, healed you.” Cassie smiled. 

Daniel nodded. “How exactly?” 

“She’s a witch.” 

Daniel’s brow furrowed. “Well, thank you.” 

“No problem.” Marissa tugged on the werewolf’s sleeve. “See ya later, Cassie.” 

“You too. And thank you so much.” Cassie jumped up and gave the witch a hug. Damn she hated 

owing people. That made more favors dangling over her head. One owed to Adeline, the succubus, and 

now Marissa. “Let me know when and how I can repay you.” 

Marissa winked. “Don’t worry, I will.” 

After they left, Daniel cupped her cheek so she’d face him. “Are you really a siren?” 

“Yes.” Would he hate her and never want to see her again? She had to tell him the truth. “Half. 

I’m half succubus too, but I don’t have any of their gifts.” 

“Really?” He ran a thumb over her lower lip. “I think you are plenty seductive. Is Cassie your real 

name?” 

“A nickname. I was born Cassandra.” 

“That’s beautiful. Do I want to ask how old you are?” 



“Not if you expect to enjoy your life.” 

He laughed as he took Cassie’s hand. A shiver of joy and anticipation surged through her. He 

lifted her fingers and kissed her knuckles. “Oh, does this mean anything to you?” He dug out a silver coin 

and handed it to her. Demeter. “A crazy old man said it would earn me three questions you had to answer, 

and provide me protection from you.” 

“No. It doesn’t do that. It blocks my ability to whoever holds one of these coins.” She pressed his 

fingers over it. “But you don’t have to worry about that. You have my heart, which means I can never 

harm you. And since you can’t hear my siren voice, you’ll be forever protected.” 

“I hear you in here.” He lifted her hand to his heart. “You know, you still owe me a date.” He 

pulled her closer. “Since I won’t be going to my cousin’s wedding anniversary, I still want to take you out 

in something fancy.” 

“Would an emerald sequined gown suffice?” 

“Only if it has a slit up the side and comes off easy.”  



Chapter Twenty-three 
Daniel 

 

Cassie paused on the street corner, striking a pose. Her hair was indigo and swept up in a loose 

bun. The green glittery gown caught the sunlight. Cassie was breathtaking. Even shimmer covered her 

eyebrows. He’d planned a day of a symphony then dinner and dancing, but seeing her made him want to 

take her to his home and strip her out of that dress. The fabric hugged her curves and the split up the side 

made him want to run his hands over her silky flesh. 

“Ready?” He escorted her to the music hall, her hand wrapped around his forearm. 

She accepted his escort and they gave the usher their tickets. A boxed booth with champagne 

awaited. 

Inside, she clutched his arm. “You know, I still have to give you my proposal for your other 

buildings, and your home.” 

Was she really bringing up business now? And she’d saved his life. He’d give her whatever she 

desired or wanted. “You can have anything.” 

“No.” She faced him. “I want to win this fairly. My team is depending on me for their salaries, 

and please choose the best candidate for the decor. Not just me because we’re seeing each other.” 

He steered her up the stairs to the private booth. “You’re right. I’ll look at them on Monday. All 

right? For now, let’s enjoy our date.” And hopefully the weekend too. 

Midway up the stairs, she paused. 

“What is it?” he asked. 

She held up a finger, then dug in her tiny black purse. “Hello? Damon, how are you?” 

Who was this guy? An old boyfriend? He pressed the emotions aside. Who was he to get upset? 

He hadn’t even slept with Cassie, and he had his own haunted past of exes. 

“Are you sure she needs me? Why can’t you get her out?” Cassie gave Daniel a pleading look. 

“Yeah, I know I owe her favor, but this is really shitty timing. I mean can’t she chill in a jail until next 

week or use her power on the guards and free herself?” After a long pause, she sighed. “Fine. I’ll fly to 

New Orleans and rescue her.” 



When she replaced the phone in her purse, Daniel gave her a hug. “We can postpone our date 

until your friend is safe. Anything I can do?” 

Cassie shook her head. “No, but thanks. I’ll be back in a few days and we’ll continue where we 

left off.” She brushed her lips across his and he fought the urge to pin her against the concert wall and kiss 

her until she didn’t want to leave. 

With a wink, she was gone. 

~ * ~ 

Five days later, Cassie entered Daniel’s office, not waiting for his secretary to announce her. 

Under her arm, she had the team’s offer for the renovation of his buildings, including her private 

decorating ideas for his sparse bachelor pad. 

“Where have you been? Are you all right?” Daniel rose from his desk and cut across the room 

toward her. 

“I’m fine, just was busy.” She straightened the edge of her sleeve. Busy putting down the Voodoo 

Queen herself and dealing with a witch doctor. “My friend was in worse shape than I thought, but she’s 

better now.” 

“There’s something different about you.” His intense look sent a quiver through her. 

He couldn’t guess the price she’d had to pay to get her friend out of the mess. “No, I’m good. 

Want to look over my proposals now?” 

“No.” He frowned. “I want you to tell me what’s going on.” 

“I can’t. Drop it, okay?” She laid a hand on his arm. “My world is dangerous. The less you know, 

the better.” 

His arms gripped her shoulders and he pressed her to him. “No more games, Cassie.” 

“Everything you’ve ever heard of is real. But the myths and legends are just a fraction of what’s 

out there.” She cocked her head. “Werewolves, witches, succubae, sirens, wizards… we’re all real. You 

should be afraid of me.” 

“I’m not. I’ve drowned in the sea of you and look forward to every moment of it.” 

“And I’ll devour you.” But she didn’t need to eat him. He filled a void in her life and she never 

wanted to lose that. 

“I can’t wait.” One hand reached up behind her head and he kissed her. Long and slow and full of 

promise. 

Her company. She had to land this decorating gig. She pulled away, panting. “Just one more 

thing. What about my proposals for your companies and home?” 



“I’m surprised your assistant hasn’t called you yet.” He winked. “She short-circuited my speech-

to-text translator when I told her the news. You and your firm will do all my corporations from now on.” 

He kissed her again. 

His stubble rubbed against her chin as his tongue swept inside. She savored his kisses as the mint 

he had in his mouth tingled her tongue. Their mouths molded and mated together, her breath coming out 

in pants as she clung to him. She cleaved to hope and to the future. 

When his fingers grazed over her breast, her knees buckled. He leaned back on the edge of his 

desk and, for once, she didn’t back away. 

Her earlier fear was gone. He owned her, heart and soul. She could love and make love to him 

without fear of devouring him. When he gingerly laid her on the desk, his kisses worshipping her body, 

bringing her to ecstasy, she knew he owned all of her. The woman, the half-breed succubus, and the siren. 

And for the first time in her life, she felt whole. Complete with him. 

 

 


